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New Series No. 325
GREGORY DENIES
REPORT, AURORA
PLANS DELAYED
Congressman Tells Chamber
Commerce He Has No
Knowleage of Delay
BELIEVE AURORA IS
IN TVA PROGRAM
Contrary to published reports
of a delay in the Aurora Dam pro-
ject on the Tennessee River near
here, officials of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion announced today that they
have strong hopes of the early
construction of the Aurora Dam,
beginning this year.
Congressman Gregory in a long-
distance telephone communication
from Washington today said he
had no knowledge whatever of
any contemplated delay in starting
the Aurora Dam. The Paducah
Chamber of Commerce had prev-
iously announced that it had
learned "on good authority" that
the dam would not be started' for
two years.
Congressman Gregory, who has
probably followed the develop-
ments of the TVA more closely
than any other member of the U.
S. Congress, said today the last
statement of which he had any
knowledge was that of Senator
Barkley. According to the Padu-
cah newspaper. Mr. Barkley was
quoted as. saying President Roose-
velt intended to start the Aurora'
Darn this year (1935). Mr.-Greg-
ory expressed dissatisfaction over
the published report that the dam
construction ;would be delayed.
President Roosevelt's proposed
budget this year calls for an ap-
propriation of $40,000,000. which,
with an unexpended sum of $47.-
000,000, will give ample means for
starting the Aurora Dam, officials
here believe.
.An Associated Press dispatch
- from • Washington. dated Ja
n. 8,
1935. declared that the 'TVA con-
templates early construction of
other dams than the three now
under way." The budget for 1935-
.36 specifically calls for an ap-propriation for the construction of
a "main river dam" as well as
tributary dams. Although no
specific location was mentioned,
officials here _believe the -main
liver dam" will be at or near
Aurcea Landing, 12 miles from
Murray.
Plans to continue me eircula-
tion of the petition asking for
the immediate construction of the
Aurora Dam were discussed at a
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce this mornipg. A check-up
revealed that the goal of 30.000
signatures would be reached.
The officials of the' tower Ten-
nessee Valley Association are urg-
ing all persons in Western Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee to sign
these petitions Plans are to col-
lect these signatures by January
25 and to present them to 
Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Congress early
next month.
As evidences of the TVA's inten-
tion to construct the dam. Mur-
ray 'officials point to these fac-
tors: .Rooseyelt's announced inten-
tion of a public works program,
including dam building and rural
electrification; the inclusion of
the Aurora Dam in the setup es
published by the TVA; the settle-
ment of the Waldo dispute recent-
ly and the acquisition of property
and an option in the vicinity of
Aurora landing; the completion of
a geological survey in this lo-
cality; the letting of bids for ce-
ment, designated for Aurora Dam.
by the TVA; the erosion and re-
forestration of the area surround-
ing the proposed dam; the en-
dorsement of the TVA ideals and
activities by the people in the
recent election; Barkley's definite
statement that work would be
Started on the dam, this year.
•
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Kroger Store
Makes Changes
The Murray Kroger store has
announced a change of managers
effective Monday of this week. The
new organization has' as 'manager
Clyde Brown. Bardwell, and James
Wylie, Mayfield. Mr. Brown as
ins-rigger has been cOnnected with
the Kroger organization for some-
time in Paducah. Mr. Wylie, his
assistant, has been employed at
the Mayfield store.
Wilbur Farris, • recent manager,
had been with the organization
here since the store opened as
the Piggly Wiggly store and Law-
ton Alexander was also a veteran
with the company- having been
with the Piggly Wiggly store at
the same location before Kroger
took it over. Farris worked in
the same building with different
owners and Alexander had been
connected there for about six
years.
s•
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Calloway Officials Think Sewell
Is Persecuting Calloway; Answer
Criticisms of State Department
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 18—The
Calloway county judge's office was
charged with "flagrant disregard
of onleial date" in a. report sub-
mitted to Gov. Ruby Laffoon to-
day. by Nat B. Sewell, State In-
spector and Examiner.
It is the general opinion of the
county officers of Calloway coun-
ty that' this report which in its-
entirety was very lengthy and 0th-
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings'
Family 4 Generations
in Newspaper Service
In a letter to the Publishers'
Auxiliary, trade paper of the news-
paper and printing profession, Mrs.
0. J. Jennings, wife of the form-
er owner and editor of The Mur-
ray Ledger, points out that there
are four successive generations
of her family in the newspaper
game.
Mrs. Jennings writes:
"Do newspaper people as a rule
continue in the business for sever-
al generations?"
"My grandfather, 0: J.- Kerby,
had his printing office at Carroll-
ton, Mo., invaded and his equip-
ment thrown out of the window
three times during the Civil war.
You can imagine the pt - that re-
sulted in that day of hand-set type.
My father was at one time pres-
ident of the, Missouri Editorial as-
sociation and I was adopted as
the "child of the association" and
my name thus spread on the min-
utes of its meeting. I have always
been in a newspaper office until
the last few years and feel like a
'fish out of water now.
"My son is with the Detroit
Times and a senior at the Uni-
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
thus completing four generations
in the newspaper business.
"Yours very truly.
"Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Sr.
"Murray. Ky.; El Centro. Calif."
MORGANFIELD TO
MEET TIGERS HERE
-- —
Guerrillas to Meet the Hollandmen
For the Only Net Clash in
City Over Week-End,
Coach Ty Holland's Murray
High Tigers hold the spotlight in
basketball play for Murray this
week-end when the Morganfield
guerrilla quintet will come to
the Murray floor on Friday night,
January 25, for its first appearance
on the local hardwood.
Last fall the Tiger gridders
held the staunch Guerrillas to a
scoreless tie to upset the "dope"
bucket of the entire conference,
thereby opening up a keen rivalry
between the two schools in ath-
letic contests.
The Morganfield five has a nice
working combination and has
a good record of wins for the
season. The Guerrillas are com-
ing to Murray for affieir first ap-
pearance and a large crowd of
spectators are expected to -be out
as there is no conflicting dates
with the college schedule.
The Tigers have shown a power-
ful • defense this season by hold-
ing their opponents to an average
of 16 points per game and have
rung up for themselves an aver-
age of about 22 markers per tilt.
Coach Rolland has put the Tigers
through stiff workout and has
been centering his work on the
offensive power of the Tigers.
The Tiger squad is in good condi-
tion and a good game is expected.
Coach Ty' Holland states that a
preliminary game between Camp
Murray and the Tiger "B" team
will be played at 7 o'clock with
the main attraction getting under
way at 8 o'clock.
New Firm Buying
Tobacco in Benton
The Davis Tobacco Co., of Mur-
ray and Benton is receiving to-
bacco at the Black Tobacco house.
It looks like old times to see the
wagons lined up waiting for their
turn to unload. We welcome this
new business to our town. Tobac-
co seems to be on the way to
higher prices, and after being so
cheap it is a great thing to see
the price on the up grade.— Tri-
bune-Democrat.
The operator of this company is
Bill Davis, well known local to-
bacconist who has been in buseseeS
here the past few years.
Unfavorable weather held up the
delivery of most of Lyon county's
tobacco crop
Three kilns of limestone will be
burned by worad..ine.411105.
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er reports of similar nature...have
been given with the viewpoint of
whipping the county through the
county. ledge into adopting the
County Budget System as outlined
by the County Budgst,Act of the
1934 general assembly.
These atria have been malicious
county officers state and have
been in error each time as was
necessary to paint such a picture
of conditions of the records of
Calloway County. These flashing
reports attributed to Nat B. Sew-
ell, State Inspector and Examiner,
are thought to have been result
of the inspectors representatives
not receiving proper encourage-
ment in regard to the budget sys-
tem.
The county has until May to
adopt the budget system and the
county °Metals adopted the system
which they hope to install by that
time at their last meeting .of the
fiscal court. The last lashing re-
port from the inspector's office
mentioned in closing that the
county had failed to adopt the
system which was in error by ,a
few days.
It is the belief of county of-
ficers that recent auditors, sup-
posedly, were merely workers for
the county budget system which
means added revenue to the in-
spectors office and that they were
instructed to find means of whip-
Wig County officials into immedi-
ately adopting same by fault_ find-
ing in books and if there were
none, to find faults anyhow. In
this county the finding of a fault
in one instance was managed by
manipulation of figuris and charg-
ing to both sides of the ledger.
The county borrowed $15,000 on
anticipated revenues last year to
pay, off warrants. The amount
was calculated both through the
warrants and as an outstanding
indebtedness and county officials
were told that the county was
considerably in debt. As a matter
of fact- officials state that the
county has a surplus amount of
money for the fiscal year of 1934
and also some outstanding indebt-
edness which will about balance
and the county is practically even
and not several thousand dollars
in debt as is the claim by the in-
spector and examiner, Nat B.
Sewell.
As to the poorly kept records of
the county judgPi Office, they are
satisfactory to the fiscal court and
county officials and there is no
evidence that the State of Ken-
tucky has not received all of its
portion of fees. In keeping of
criminal records, a small day book
type Of ledger is used and not the
lengthy and cumbersome type
recommended by the state which
costs the county something like
$45. This method used in the
county is chosen for economy.
BETHEL FIVE AT
LYNN GROVE 29TII
W. 0. W. Independents Book Col-
lege Team There First
Time in History.
Lynn Grove, the little Calloway
county community with big initi-
ative and enthusiasm, will have a
college basketball team on its
floor for the first time in history
next Tuesday night, January 29,
when -the Bethel College quintet
of McKenzie, Tenn., comes there
for a game at 8 o'clock With the
fast Lynn Grove W. 0. W. Inde-
pendents.
Woodmen of the World of the
first congressional district will
have their meeting at this time
and the basketball game will be
the feature event of the occasion.
The Lynn Grove W. 0. W. five
is composed of graduated Lynn
Grove high school stars of the
past two years. The team, coached
by Buron Jeffrey, Wildcat mentor,
has been working diligently this
week to prepare for the collegians,
who have a winning quint this
year.
The school, which will be* host
for the game, is making plans to
accommodate a record crowd.
Finger Almost Severed
While Digging Grave
A peculiar accident occurred at
Hazel Tuesday afternoon in which
one .man nearly chopped another's
finger off.
While Robert Ferguson and Jim
Mayor were digging a grave in
the Hazel 'cemetery, Mayor, who
was chopping roots, struck Fergie,
son's hand and the blow nearly
severed Ferguson's forefinger on
the left hand.
Mr. Ferguson was rushed to the
Mason Hospital where the damage
was repaired 'the men were dig-
ging the grave of Mrs. Ethel Mc-
Clain, who recently died in Chat-
tanooga and the remains were
brought to Hazel for burial.
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A wire received by The Ledger
& Times from the Louisville pa-
per at noon Wednesday stated that
the latest returns from Calloway,
county showed as follows:
Democrats:
For Primary 372,
For Convention
Republicans:
For Primary  
For Convention  
II
18
3
The latest state-wide returns in-
clude 120 counties and show 29,804
Democrats for a primary and 2,537
for a convention; Republicans. 10-
075 for primary and 1, 464 for con-
vention.
Attorney General Bailey P. Woot-
ton, chairman of the state Demo-
cratic committee, has called a meet-
ing of the committee for next Mon-
day, January 28, fo deciae how the
Democrats will select their ticket.
The meeting will be held in Frank-
fort.
First district nierribers of Use
committee are Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Murray; Senator Robert G. Hum-
phrey!, Mayfield; Smith D. Broad-
bent, Cadiz, and Mrs. John S. Law-
rence. Paducah.
CONCORD CITIZEN
BURIED TUESDAY
Andy Armstrong, St Rites Held at
Concord I P. M.: Death Caine
at Home Sunday.
Funeral services for Andy Arm-
strong, 80 years of age, were held
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
Concord. Elder David Thompson
was in charge of the services.
Burial was at Concord.
Mr. Armstrong died at his home
near Concord Sunday following
an illnes.s of ulcerated stomach
He was a Member of the Baptist
church and was a prominent farm-
er of his community. ,Surviving
are his widow; Mrs. Helen Arm-
strong; three sons. John Arm-
strong, Tilman Armstrong, P. M.
Armstrong; and five daughters,
Mrs. Annie Merrell, Mrs. Mary
Rowlett, Mrs. Martha McDaniel.
Mrs. Lera Renaugh. and Mrs.
Frankie Wyatt. He also leaves,
several grandchildren and a num-
ber of other relatives.
CALLOWAY VOTERS
FAVOR A PRIMARY
Roth ReplfblIcans, Democrats Ov-
en; helmingly For It; Latest
State Returns
The poll being conducted by the
isville_Courier-Journal en whe-
ther the voters of the state, both
Democratic and Republican, prefer
tise primary or convention for nam-
ing their 1935 state tickets, and
with which the Ledger di Times is
co-operating, indicates that the
HONOR ROLL
orrespon en s an. 'ver-
Users who get copy in Monday:
Rev. E. B. Motley GLAZES HIGNAYS
Dr. J. C. Barr
County Agent J. T. Cochran
Murray Milk Products Co.
Capitol Theatre
agle
Rider Contracts Must
Be Signed by Jim. 31
County Agent J. T. Cochran
voters ovettehelneingly favor a pri- again washes to remind tobacco
mary. growers that the closing date for
signing up -Rider" tobacco con-
tracts is Thursday, ,January 31.
the season.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Oell
FOUR BREAK JAIL
FRIDAY MIDNIGHT1
Blade of Road Scraper Used in
Breaking Bars and Tearing
Hole In Walls; 2 Taken.
Four inmates of the Calloway
county jail escaped Friday night
about midnight after members of
the quartet had broken iron bars
to gain freedom from the slams
and tore a hole in the brick wall.
They used a large blade from a
road scraper. Officers were noti-
fied and the search which netted
two of the . escaped was started
shortly.
Those escaping were Laverne
Nard, robbery charge; Wolfe Lee.
drunk; Rex Mason, stealing tobac-
co: Lewis Calhoun, stealing an
automobile. Calhoun and Mason
are still at large and Nard was
found on the streets presumably
on his way back to the jail Lee
was found' at the home of his
father Tom Lee.
Six pf the other eight Inmates
could have escaped but chose not
to officers stated. Jeffrey Bailey,
Negro, who was in the escape of
last June did not leave and told
Sheriff _Kingins that he had had
enough and., chose to stay. Among
those choosing to remain were
Burgon Hodge. robbery, and T. C.
Miller. theft.
Wilbur -Farris
Thanks Friends
I wish to thank my „many
friends and patrons for your many
past favors that you have howed
me during my many years in the
grocery business here I have en-
joyed a nice patronage during
the eleven years that I have served
you and have many friends that
I hope to serve again in whatever
connection I make.
I have enjoyed' a nice success
as manager of the Kroger store
and formerly the Piggly Wiggly
store here ands reel indebted en-
direly to_yoti for whatever success
had. I am truly appreciative.
Wilbur Farris
Rules for Calloway County Spelling
Bee to Be Held in Murray Feb. 2nd
The following rules are an- When the contestants' have been
flounced for the guidance of all reduced to two, the speller who
schools in selecting their _repre- first corrects a word misspelled
sentative to. compete --in the coun- by the other and then spells the
ty spelling bee, sponsored by The next Aisord on the list shall be
Ledger & Times in co-operation declared the champion. If both
-with the Louisville Courier-Jour- misspelj the same word, both shall
nal. which is putting on the state continue in the contest. Should
spelling bee at the K. E. A. in one err, and the other, after cor-
April. , reeling the error, misspell the new
The Ledger & Times will send word submitted to him, then- the
the winner of the Calloway Bee misspelled new word shall be re-
to Louisville, paying all expenses ferred to the first speller for cor-
of the winner. Winner of the state rection, and if he succeeds in cor-
bee will win a large cash prize reeling the error and in spelling
end a trip to Wit"intactrs, to. cora-. tic next word on the pronouncer's
pete in the National Bee. • ?DS fibrart-
Schools in this county are ask- pion.
ed to send the name of their win- A contestant may request that
ner to M. 0. Wrather, county a word be repronounced or de-
superintendent, .anck also to The fined. The pronouncer shall grant
Ledger & Times, as soon as the request until ,the officials agree
chosen. that the word has been made
The rules: reasonably clear to the contestant.'
Choice of written or oral work Though some authorities prefer
is allowed for all contests preced- one spelling and some another of
ing the national finals', in which words spelled in two or -more
oral spelling shall be used ex- ways, the rule of reason dictates
elusively. that any form acceptable to stand-
Any pupil who has not - passed ard authorities shall be adjudged
beyond the eighth grade at the correct.
time of the holding of the bee in Spellings, keyed in Funk &
his school shall be eligible Wagnalls dictionaries, with cap-
Each school may select its ital "P" of capital "S" or capitals
champion either by written or "SS" will not be accepted. To
oral work or by either or both meet the accepted form in many
of these and daily. grades . schools, however. Abe-, 412e1.1,ing of
Word lists for local contests will "through" as "thru," of "though"
not be supplied by the national'of- as "tho", of 'although" as 'altho"
tidal& and of "Thorough" as "thoro" shall
Contestants m a y pronounce be adjudged correct.
words before, or after spelling Any question relating to the.
them or not at all, spelling of a word shall be refer-
Any speller failing to spell a red to the judges immediately.
word shall drop out of the -con- Any protest must be to the
-test, and another word shall be judges promptly. No protest can
given to the next in line. Hay- be entertained after the contest
Sag started to spell a word, a con- has terminated. -
testant shall be given no dppor- The judges of the Spelling Bee
tunity CS change letters once pro- are in complete control of the
nounced. A speller, having started contest from the moment the first
to spell a word. may retrace, pro- word is pronounced. Their de-
viding letters and their sequence cision shall be final on ail
are not changed in the retracing. questions.
MERCURY HITS 7
HERE AS WINTER
Another Cold Wave Prom-
ised for Today; 4 Inches
of Snow Falls
LEAF MARKET SHUT. 
ACCOUNTOF COLD
Another cold wave was in pros-
pect for this week end as Callo-
way county shivered, slipped and
huddled indoors the first of this
week in winter's coldest blast of
The weather man was right in.
his second prediction for a cold
wave as the thermometer dropped
to twg degrees above. This is one
of the lowest temperatures . in
several esasons but the effect was
not as great as the first morning
drop Monday when the drop was
something like 40 degrees in a
few hours.
, Torrential rains last week end
turned into icy blasts after mid-
night and -it began snowing early
Monday morning on top of a
ground-covering attack of sleet:
Mother Goose's feathers floated
down all day Monday and into the
&sight and Tuesday morning a
four-inch snow was on the ground.
Tuesday morning, th$ official gov-
ernment thermometer recorded a
minimum of 8 for the season's
lowest.
Little of the snow and sleet
thawed in slightly warmer weath-
er Wednesday but the forecast
for today' was fair and colder. A
radio announcement Wednesday
said that the coming cold wave
would be the most frigid.
-Despite the slippery pavements,
streets and roads no serious acct..
dents were reported up to Wed-
nesday afternoon. There were no
serious but several minor car
crashes as tires failed q.hold on
the icy thoroughfares. Garages
were busy pulling in stalled and
frozen cars and thawing Out radi-
ators. Most motorists ha l on
chains Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Murray tobacco market was
virtually frozen out this week.
A light sale was held Monday of
tobacco brought in over the week
end but when it was disposed of
there, was node to take its place.
The market will be reinimed just
as soon- as weather permits.
Murray coal dealers reported a
rushing business and though stocks
were running low in some in-
stances due to the huge, unexpect-
ed demand, all orders were being
taken care of.
The flooding of county roads in
many places halted rural free de-
liveries Monday and Tuesday. Most
highway work was halted, par-
ticularly surveying crews but the
maintenance drags were out clear-
ing the snow.
COLLEGE WILL PLAY
RICHMOND MONDAY
To Play Here After Two Road
Trips Into Tennessee; Defeat
Berea Thursday.
The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds will play the Richmond
teachers here Monday night after
their two road trips into Tennes-
see, where they met the Middle
Tennessee Teachers at Murfrees-
boro and the T. P. I. five at
Cookeville.
The Thoroughbreds looked well
in their defeat of the Berea five
here last Thursday night with a
score of 53-27 with Howie at cen-
ter after being out on account of
an injury. The Cutehinmen de-
feated Berea for the first time and
played them for the first time on
the Murray floor. The starting
lineup was Magruder, 7; Graham,
8; Howie, 10; Phillips. 6; and
Rayburn. 2. Substitutes were:
Herndon. 3; Carroll, 7; Goheen,
9; Baker, 1.
In the game Friday night the
Thoroughbreds topped T. P. I. 46-
32 in a better game starting the
same lineup and againg placing
substitutes after an easy leaa had
been secured. The score at the
half was 26-14. The Freshmen also
won over the T. P. I. ,Frosh 32-18.
BISHOP LUNCH CHANGES
Everett Mittel* weii- "iirte•WIV
resident of Hazel, has purchased the
Bishop Lunchroofn on the South-.
west corner of the square, and will
operate the shop as the City Cafe
Mr. Holifield plans some changes
in the lunchroom.
KIRKSEY TOBACCO MEET
CHANGED TO WEDNESDAY
The tobacco meeting which war
to have been held at Kirksey
Tuesday night, January 29, has
beent changed -to Wednesday, Jan-
uary 30, it is announced by Prof
Keith Venable,
Volume CIII; No. 4
Ordinance Voted 4-2
To Stop Sunday Show
 (I
Dan Cupid Takes
„Rest After The
- Holiday Season
Dam Cupid 'has gone into se-
clusion after the holiday mar-
riage with over three weeks pass-
ed without a single application
for license being made. This is
unusual and an average of over
one a day ,will haee to, be main-
tained for the reit of the month
to equal the smallest number of
any month of last year which was
12. The average for each month
of last year was over 15 as 189
secured license during the year.
November. July and April were
the lightest months for tite issu-
ing of license last year with 12
each and the proverbial month of
June was a flop with only 13 to
her credit which was riglit. next
to the bottom rating.
The number issued per month
last year: January, 14; February,
15; March, 17; April, 12; May, 14;
June, 13; July 12; August, 16; Sep-
tember, -IC- October, 23; November,
12; and December, 27.
Y. C. BUCY RITES
ARE HELD SUNDAY
Rites Held at Church of Christ
2 P. M* Death Came Sunday
of Pneumonia.
Funeral services for Vinson
Crawford (Major) Bucy, 85 years
of age, were held Senday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the Itur-
ray Church of Christ. The re-
mains were placed in a Vault at
the Murray cemetery and will
be interred at the Green Plains
cemetery. Services were in charge
of Elder 'Thomas Pate. Bro. Ben-
nie Brown. and Elder David
Thompson.
'Mr. Bucy died at the home of
his son Adolphus Bucy. East Main
Street, Saturday following an
illness of Several days. Death was
attributed to pneumonia.
Mr. Bucy was formerly a well
known farmer of the Gunter's
Flat community where he spent
several years. He . quit active
farming about 18 years -ago. Mr.
Bucy formerly lived in Henry
county, Tenn., coming to this
county ;thorn' fifty years ago.
Surviving ire three sons: Adol-
phus, Murray; Grover Bucy, Padu-
cah; and M. C. Bucy, Detroit; and
four daughters, Mrs. Love Suess
county, Mrs. fiedlie Willis. Detroit,
Mrs. Helen Ethridge. Tenn., Mrs.
Fannie McCamphell. .13 ur, yea r,
Tenn. He also leaves a brother
Pierce Bucy, Henry county.
. Pallbearers were: Jesse Fair,
Duran Fair, Jeff Farris, Leslie
Smith. Charlie Moore. Rexford
Cannon,
NEW MARBLE COMPANY
W. B. Hamrick and W. S. Farmer
have formed a partnership for the
dealing inmonuments angs, grave
markers and building stones, and
the new concern will be known as
the West Kentucky Granite Co.
Mr. Hamrick is well known in this
section, having been in the business
for years and Mr. Farmer, a former
resident, comes here from Bedford,
Indiana, where he was also can-
fleeted with the business.
Read the Classified Column.
Santa Claus
Club Balance
Warms Needy
The balance left by the San-
ta Claus Club which raised
funds for the charity Christmas
Tree here, came in handy d,ur-
ing the severe winter of this
week when relief workers
used the balance of 934,54 for
the purchasing of coal.
The city of-Murray had no
funds for supplying the needs
of the poor and many who were
not on relief rolls found their
coal bins empty in the midst
of Monday's weather attack.
Mrs'B. Melugin who worked_
in the S anta -Maus-Ciub drive
secured the Sanction of other •
workers and applied this bap.
ance to the purchasing of coal
for the most needy families.
Monday and Tuesday orders
for a half ton of coal were sent
out to five individuals at $2.83.
each and another $2-00 order
was sent. Others have been
and will be supplied exhausting
the fund presently.
The Santa Claus Club raised
$7050 during Christmas tirne
but did pot Invest all of it in
giving the free tree. ,
•
Ordinance Closing All Busi-
nesses Stood 3-3 Vote;
Several Attend Meet
An ordinance prohibitissg_ Sun-
day movies was voted by the
Murray City council Friday night.
4-2 and another ordinance pro-
hibiting the operation of any busi-
ness on Sunday, excepting prob-
ably one or two, stool a 3-3 vote
by the council.
Murray ministers and several
citizens attended the council meet-
ing Friday night and the city law-
makers heard a discussion of the
desires of the group present to
have the Sunday movies closed.
Petitions from Murray college stu-
dents asking that the show be
permitted to stay open were, pre-
sented.
The ministers all spoke strong-
ly in behalf of the closing of the
shows as did several from their
congregations. One minister stated
that a standing vote in his
church was unanimous. Other
churches took the vote by secret
ballot.
Mayor Swann was asiced fry
members of the city government
to bring the. question up of clos-
ing the business life of Murray
entirely ' on' tht Sabbath. The
ministers, generally speaking, fav-
ored this issue.
One citizen present questioned
the desirability of the proposed
ordinance *prohibiting the movies
and suggested that a compromise
closing hour with matinee show-
ings only on Sunday be effected.
He also questioned the immorality
of the practice and the legality of
such an ordinance.
The visitors left after presenting
their pleas to the council and an
open discussion was held among
the councilmen in regard to the
questions. It was brought out in
the discussion of the ordinance
prohibiting all business life in
Murray on Sunday, that College
Addition which is without the
corporate limits, would soon de-
velope into a greater business
center.
The ordinance becomes effective
after today with the publication
of said ordinance in the news-
paper.
Dr. John W. Carr, president of
Murray State College, came before
the council and asked the govern-
ment to take under consideratiolt
the extending of fire protection
to the buildings of Murray State
College. Mr. Carr was assured
that this could be arranged and
plans for the extending of fire pro-
tection will be made. Dr. Carr
was promised temporary protec-
tion in the meantime.
Other regular .business of allow-
ing claims was attended to by
the body.
M.URRAYANS IN CRASH
AT BELLEVILLE, ILL.
Murrayans were fortunate in es-
caping serious injuries Tuesday
when they were in -acar smash-'up
in Belleville, Ill., as they were re-
turning from St. Louis.
According to information receiv-
ed here they were struck broadside
by a larger and heavier car and
their car, a Chevrolet, was over-
turned and smashed up and all the
windows broken.
The occupants were Wallace Wil-
liams, Houston Ray and Mrs. Ar-
thur Redden and son. Houston
Ray received minor injuries but
returned by bus the following
day. The others also came In by
bus.
Williams had been in SL Louie
purchasing furniture for his new
home which is being completed
just south of Murray and Mrs. Red-
den and son were visiting an uncle
and Houston Ray was visiting his
sons there and had made the trip
together.
Several Attend
Farm, Home Week
Calloway county went over the
quiata of delegates to the Farm
and Home Week being held in
Lexington January 22-25 inclusive.
Nine from Calloway made the trip
leaving here Monday morning.
They were: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. John Coch-
ran, Laymon Falwell, Rudy Hen-
don, Errett Dick, Hugh Gingko.
and Eurie Kuykend,all.
MRS. BEACH IN BUSINESS
Mrs. C. 0 Beach has purchased
an interest in the Murray Garment
Co., which was recently purchased
by Charley Smith. Mrs,. Beach has
been busy ibis week invoicing the
stock and 1ms completed the work
'and will be connected with the
store 'as saleslady and as Manager
She will continue to be assisted by
Mr. Smith,
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"Everybody on the Jthr. kpr Carr's
Slogan for 1935 at Murray College;
President Sees Dawn of New Era
Stating that the slogan of the
year for Murray State College was
"everybody on the Job." Dr. John
W. One. praildent, summarised
the Willem' achievements of the
pest ybar and gave his outlook fo
r
the flew year, in the first thapel
lefeigrein of 1935 on Wednes
day
nahrillig, January ..,11
Contemplating a "Dawn of a
New Renaissance." Dr. Carr as-
serted: "Age of youth has arrived_
It Li tigge_tut Yulith_te_Pcssess the
promised land 1 do not expect to
live to ass that day, but it will be
-*Malt for•iue. if 1, can point the
way." Tbrii-72-year old - educator,
still sturdy and strong. spoloe.of a
new work in the- tield of educa-
tion. world politics,, economics. re-
ligion. and other fields..
"When youth orgiuttsea through
Colleges to fight corruption. may it
succeed." he said.
He told of the great work done
by the League of Nations in pre-
venting war by handling such
lateations as. the Yugo-Sleet.
lereildie A greet effort has been
arias 'to break up the league of
widow by those who want war.• 
Dt_tlete declared.
"Debunking of War" was listed
by The Murray president as OW of
the outstanding aeldreaments of
the year of 1934. It cogs Melt
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5-eheht aka Lettuce , Sc
Nike Cauliflower 15c & 20c
Carrots, bunch ........Sc
Nike Fresh Grapes, lb. 15c
1713 Fla. Oranges ...-, 27c
Nice Winesap Apple*,
4 lbs. for  , 25ei
Ns. 1 Potatoes.
1100r4b. kag  $i . 0
Potatoes, par iSc
Fresh Tanaabstak . 1Sv
101.111s. Oatilvitag Sager. 413c
PHONE 104— -
We Deliver
to kill one man in the time of
war.' he explained.
. The Murray president told of
the progress made in developing
sources of electric power. scien-
tific discoveries. socialisation of
medicine, and religious advance-
ment.,
Rain at Murray
Is Plentiful
Those who belieee that it rains
a lot at Murray should note the
dietetic survey taken of this lo-
cality in Mt It deem :rain more
at Murray than at any other sta-
tion in the Purchase except one
—Lone Oak. McCracken County,
where the average yearly rain-
fall is 51.58 inches.
The average yeerly precipitation
was 4972 inches at Murray for
the five-year period 1925-31.
. Of the 41 -stations in Section 74
tRoughly Kentucky west of Louis-
vine), Murray ranks third in
average elardall
It rains sometime each day for
104 days out of the year.
The figures Show that in. the
period 192541 June was the mont
h
of largest rainfall with an average
of 8.70 inches falling in that month
due largely to the enormous rain
-
fell of June. 1$111 till* in July
in the same graph was driest
i1.$7 in ;
The most {weer, drought of
occurred in 19311
Ellis Is Youngest
To Graduate From.
Training School
„nail* =he. senior of Murray
Ma* and win of Mr. and Mrs-
Leslie StIis of Calloway Cou
nty,
ban the Murray Train-
ing *bad at the age of 1u. He
was*, rimiest ever to graduate
front that aebOtil
tasiig M. & C. In the rd:
• 1111111. Initir has Man .proeunent
on the thimptia He was in the
yam notattaist." sad has •erven
au- eiltise-in-citief of the College
News. Pour tones he has repre-
sented the conies News in the
' Itassatity'ailisasolsaisse Preis As-
sociation meeeleot
In IWO severtisint man-
ager at the
New ,ba-beis Dean chosen as ad-
ywtrolgg ithslinint of the 35 Shield.
tie Is Woe president' of the Cello-
way Climate Club. a member of
the Iftieralian Catlett. Henry Clay
Club, and the Digit* Chile..
—and— •
BUILDS RESISTANCE
*gains : oisls .,uniiI2sis that -Oat weatht.r. of_ Lite- p&S1
et cent: clayg. 14,s made yea; children lia
ble to.
-11:Vire--Wilaesorne
Is a ••• r-food-that--assitierk the-sasor-of tha if1,4tat..
etit auntber of vitinhin; and consequently a healthy
condition lelte subjirt to leiltle-e
" Give Your Children Plenty of Sunburst
Murray Milk Products Co.Telephone 191
"Polio" Costs Ametica $360,000,000 In meittory of W. H.
Annually, Statistics Show 
Christenberry
The urgent necessity for tke war a infantile paralysis is
revealed in figures maae public by Col. Herry L. Doherty. Manna'
Chairman ofThe 1935 Birthday Bill for the President. Col. Doherty:.
statistics show that_lkete are hiorit tkaa 200.040 sufferers from the
disease. the ravages of which take a toll of America's wealth of
approximately 2340.00 0.000 annually. Photo shows young Infantile
paralysispstthats at the Reeoestrectime Home en infauttle Paralyeic
Ithaca. N. T. fusel. Col. Doherty. The 1935 ilirtlidaeltall will be
held dalettary 30. the President's 53rd birthday, In more thee
5.400 AnetNieftlit cities. rrneceds will be used In the nation-Vide
caansics assiNgt Itut ttlst'ss•-•
---- ••••••••,
Murray Debaters To
Meet Carbondale 2nd
Murray State College's forensic
team will meet the debaters of
Southern Illimes Normal Uni-
versity, of Carbondale. here on
Ssturday. February 2. James
Ifiligr. Hanel Ky and Virgil
Mitchell et Paducah have been
amen to represent Murray. by the
debate coach. prof. I... J. Hortin.
-The Murray team will uphold
the . affirmative of the question.
litasolved that the riatioeo should
sew to prohibit the international
shipment of arms and mtmltions.7
Both Miller and Mitchell Tee
members of the champion 1924 de-
bating squad. Miller was • Mem-
ber of the team that took double
fIrst place honors sn the 'Mid-
South debate tournament held at
Arkadelptus. Ark. last year. while
11121theill to his first' inter-collegial*
abaft• at Normal Illinois won a
Mid Saar in tbe tournament
s
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We take pride in mak-
hig sure that you get
FRESH meats. We take
-every precaution that our
Meats will be of choicest
qsality--and that they
inure • etteei:ia • scientific
refrigeration and rigid in-
'spectiesei.
7;27.7:
- k -alwas-pays 10 _buy
=eats where you KNOW
they're the best—and yet
eon- prices are very rsiesd
erste.
- Our Motto is:
"Better Meats"
MURRAY MEAT
-MARKET
Telephone 12
We Deliver
SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
By ANN PAGE
ert.TIREKT_ Is the 'big' purchase to be
A made this week, and fortunately
a is only slightly higher than last
year. Roasting chickens, dock=
and re .at. are also moderately
Legs oi lamb and fresh and sniolini
hams are also papule: h 4iday roasts
attrusitady /WOW this week.
P'ayes iy vegetables, tneitei•
Mg awed patithoes, turnips, miloak
mnilliMMEK -Moos* sadEnnos!
illooaleatra oho* to siattanda Gros
a
haws see-pleatital Widiriseb *wow.
and sphsaeh is At nonety attarner
prices.
Oranges of both ,linse Wit wawa
types age aria**, the tseme'eass*
Beth cooleieg and fioLeaft_gft!" are
moderate. Oreaboodas are wpm than
last -year *COM reastaabia.
Menus for Sunday teeth* the
of bishdat,left-enues.
Lew Coot elm*
Lot &ast of Beef Potatoci
, Scalloped Tomatoes
,• Bread and-Butter .
Caramel Cornstarch' -Podding
Tea or Coffee Milk
_Medina Cast Dawn
Cream of Celery Soap
Cold Turkey
Bak Stuffing wIth Cr217
C.arkti:re. Street Potttoes
1P;;:sdue4Iire-atter
--- Pend Cup
Tea or Coffee •
Very Si Dinner
Cream of Mushroom Sour
Cold Turkey.
Baked Stealer with Gravy
ed Tams Orion Beane
Cranberry is -101iiiiipplarlia1aat
Rdla and Batter -
Sanilla Ice Cream
Cuff e 1111.•
Kentucky Farm Items
Chester Ross ef Boyd countv is
starto-4 an early broiler prseecit
With .8130 'baby chicitt.--,=,-- 7
Keno county fifteen had 
2.314
poultry - flocks tested fee pullorum
, disease. reports Cotintr Agent Hatr
' ry D Rice
Four registered cows a-ml 12
were bettget by by Han-
.0e1 comity 4-H Club members
Purebred hogs are being bevieht
by Darrem counts., tanners fir
You have left Us darling Daddy
For a better world I know,
There to dwell with darling
Mother
With no sorrow now to know.
But we miss you dearest Daddy
More than we can ever tell.
But we shall meet again up
yonder
And in that home for ever dwell.
When we gather round the table
We always feel' that you are there.
But when we gather round the
fire side •
There remains your vacant chair.
Six -yesiist-ago. you lett' us Deckle.
But soon again we will meet up
There .
You'll be there with sainted
Mother .
And welcome us to that bright
and fair.
—The Children. Mrs. Graves
Williams, Mrs. J. K Duncan, Mr.
Carl Christenberry
Know a Local Item?
We Want It
If you have a local item or
know of one We would like to
have it for our readers If you
enjoy the locals and appreciate
knowing what others are doing.
remember that they are just as
interested in the items you
know.
We 
are
glad to have you mail
or drop in the office a written
item, phone it to 55 or 338 or
just tell us about it when you
see us on the street or in the
Claim
Our readers have been very
thoughtful of us in the past in
helping us gather the news. We
want to tell.you how much we
appreciate it. how -.necessary it
is arid to .urge you to continue
in even greater volume.
, Thank you.
•
breeding purpores.
Uee county farmers used 1.370
tons of limestone during 1934, re-
ports the county agent
Fayette county 4-H club mem-
bers are signing for the baby beef
project and fat cattle show.
Kenton county homemakers- are
using tornatoi juice and cod liver
Saturday Specials
3 cans Early June Peas
2-lb. box Crackers ..„ .
3 lbs. Pure Peaberry
Coffee  53c
Peck Irish Potatoes 17c
100-lb. bag Irish
Potatoes
7 bars Big Ben Laundry
Soap  25c
THESE PRICES CASH
25c
20c
97c
ELKINS GROCERY
Phone No. 130
SATURDAY 4k MONDAY
TRADE DAYS
mesas Is trait fee "Rite Peas
.
Sib.. Cane Mara+ •-- 415
24 l Guaranteed Flew   
12e
4 lea Peatierry Coffee _
4 the. Pure Coffee 
58c
2 cent.-ifeemsswea er hissatay ese
• fen thathw's Cocoa _  17e
t3 I. S Cheaper' '
3 bars Toilet Soap  
7e
3 0. IL Waseing Powder  
Sc
New Cabbage. lb.  
 45
20-11. kag ___
 Woe
DOS lb.. Film Salt  
Ofie
34-11. can Pare lord 
ELM
ES lbs. Extra Pape, Powies 
_ELOO
• bucket ilastedellt  
Ibe
2-1k box Sun-Ray Crackers _
Kr Oxydol ast Lava
Seep 
 gie
PAY in trade for EGGS ___ 
• the
PAS i's trade for Tobacco Dean
s Sr
• Ilia, Nary Beams   
tic
• SW ANN'S GROCERY
 s
SNOW - SLEET - ICE - RAIN
This delivery servicc. which L‘i rerT expensice.
scrice during thC'sroalbif- ol—
this past week. *-
given you GLADLY ft-r we app
reciate your Ws&
nen. during every dit of the yea
r.
_And yet that cc'ttly -rsice is 
not pagkced .4-in to
you through hig r or,--es. Safeguard 
your health.
.—JUST CALL 375—
LEE & Eworrs GROCERY
. e-vewithereWienetheeeleserr _
•
oil as -a family health improve-
ment project
Thirty-five Magraffin county
poultry raisers attended a meeting
on home-mixing of feed.
RockcasUe farmers bought 28
Percheron horses at $32 a head,
for work stock.
Many Clark county farmers are
using hygrometers to check the
humidity in tobacco curing.
Fifty per cent more land is used
for pasture in Rockcastle county
than in any previous year.
Kenton county homemakers
bought 200. pounds of material for
curtains and quilts at a reduced
pries
G. C. Grover of ifichotas ern:arty
cut out four crops of sericea les-
pedeza hay from soli that would
not produce alfalfa.
Colored boys and girls in four
counties produced craps and live-
stock worth $7,025 in 1934.
George Andeison. a Magoffin
county farmer. threshed 15 bushels
of soybean seed from a field on
Which he sowed a peck.
Johnson. Laurel and Perry coun-
ties have made appropriations to
employ agricultural agents.
'Mere are 29 purebred flocks and
ti total of 80,000 ;cheep on farms in
%rant county.
Certified seed increased potato
eields approximately 50 bushels to
the-acre in Breethttt county.
Fifty-five farm men and women
attended a meat-cutting demon-
stration at Senders, Carroll coun-
ty.
Several Itussall county farmers
are planning to install ridge
 venti-
lators on tobacco barns.
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
De-Luxe Plums 
Fancy Quality 
2 No. 21/2 Cans 25t
Apricots
COUNTRY CLUB -LARGE
BRAND No. 21/2 Can 
19c
Red
pitted Cherries Avondale or Case 24 cans $2.3910cSturgeon Bay No. 2 Can  _
Seedless Raisins
Cane Sugar
BULK 9
4 Pounds tmeli.PC
BULK
10 Pounds . 47c
FLOUR
PEAS
THRIFTY or 
79BIG M
24-pound sack •
AVONDALE 23
BRAND
2 No. 2 cans
LYON'S BEST difil 9
24-lb. sack, •g
STANDARD (r)
PACK
2 No. 2 cans .411
JEWEL COFFEE, pound 19c
3 pounds  55c
C. Club ASPARAGUS,
2 Picnic cans  25c
Jolly Time POP CORN,
10-oz. can  10c
Avondale CIDER-VINEGAR,
quart bottle  10c
SMOKED SALT,
10-pound bag  45c
C. Club PEACHES, halves or
sliFed, No. 1 tall can . . 10c
LIMA BEANS,
2 No. 2 cans  19c
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
FLOUR, pkg.  10c
Aunt Jemima BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR, pkg.   12c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
2-pound jar  29c
C. Club ROLLED OATS—
Small pkg.  7c
Large pkg.  . 17c
SAL-T MEAT j°w1 Pound 15c
Swift's Radio Bacon lb. 20c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON,F;:72-74
ug roCzlt,eLB 30c
Eatmore Oleo 2 lb. 25c
FRANKS BOLOGNA
2 POUNDS 25`
CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE
Large 5-dozen
sizeHead ......  6
POTATOES 100algb. $ 1 10 pect.1.7
New
Texas
Ripe
Red
CABBAGE 3 lbs. 10c
Cranberries lb. 20c
GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 25c
LARD BULK POUND 15c
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'MRS. THOMPSON OF
.NEAR HAZEL DIES
Services Held in Hazel Tuesday
for Miss Ethel McClain.
of Chattanooga.
Mrs Lucy Thompson, 78, wife
of the late G. W. Thompson, died
at her harne near Puryear Satur-
day night, Mr. Thompson preced-
ing her by one-year. She was a
member of the Methodist church
at Lebanon where she and her
husband had held their member-
*rip for a long time. 
She was a
ine. Christian lady, loved and re-
spected by a large circle of friends.
Before her marriage she was
Lucy Paschall. She was married
to G. W. Thompson abolit 80-years-
ago, Eight children survive. Mar-
shall, Onus, and Porter Thaltipson
of Puryear, Elisha Thompton of
Murray, Mrs. Lela Shrader of
Hamel, Mrs. Stanley Hendricks of
Missouri, Mrs Marna Key, and
Mrs. Clyde Culpepper of Parts;
four brothers, J. F. Paschall, Parks,
Coil,. Rob and Alonzo Paschall,
Cottage Grove, Tenn; three iii-
ten. Mrs. W. D. Kelly, Haael,
W. D Humphreys and Miss Lula
Pioche'', Puryear.
Funeral services were held
Monday at Puryear by the Rev.
Smith of Puryear and ,,Uge Rev.
W. P Prichard of Murray.
Dies in Chattanooga
Miss Ethel McClain died at her
home in Chattanooga. Tenn.. last
Friday. The deceased was 50
years of age. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Thomas McClain
and was reared in this community
where she was well known and
had many friends.
The remains were brought to
Hazel with burial Tuesday. The
Rev. W. A. Baker conducted the
services., Funeral -services were
also held from het home in Chat-
tanooga where she was engaged in
business.
She is survived by her mother,
Mrs. Alice McClain of Miami. Fla.,
two sisters, Mrs. Myre Walker
and Miss Hattie McClain of Hal.
WEEK'S
WASHING
Without a Care
is the result of using your
laundry service.
Called for at your door and
returned there with no work or
risk from exposure on your
part.
And again It has been done
under the most sanitary con-
ditions. and with RAIN-SOFT
WATER..
NO YELLOW GARMENTS
THE MURRAY
LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 303
•
She was,a member of the Baptist
church and a Zarornan of many
noble traits.
The entertainment under the
auspices of the F". T. A. that was
to be given at the school build-
ing in Hazel, hits been indefinitely
postponed because of the extreme
bed weather.
Hazel, Pleasant Grove Missionary
hocieUes Meet
The Hazel and Pleasant Grove
Missionary societies met at the
parsonage last Wednesday for an
all day meeting.
The Pleasant Grove Society had
charge of the morntng program,
and, gave a very interesting mis-
sionary play. At the noon hour,
a delicious plate lunch was served.
In the afternoon the Hazel so-
ciety had the regular monthly
program. Mrs Alice Jones pre-
sided over the business session.
Membership and social service
committees were appointed. After
the program Missionary Friends
were revealed and the pledge made
for the year.
The.. present were:
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mrs. Shannon
Ellis, Mrs. Lee Caraway, Mrs.
Tom Erwin Jar.. Mrs. Duncan El-
lis, Miss Ethel Mae Paschall, Mrs;
Elzo Gupton, Mrs. Harold Broach,
Mrs. Dennis Boyd, Mrs. Ellis Pas-
chall, Mrs. Bell Orr, Mrs. Sarah
Smotherman. Miss Viola Paschall,
Mrs. Ermine Hayes, Mrs. Abileem
Jackson, Mrs. Obie Jones, Mrs.
Lucian Gupton, Mrs. W. W. Pas-
shall, Mrs. Neumie Doherty. Mrs.
Owen Brandon. Mrs. Willie Mil-
stead,: Mrs. Darwin White. Mrs.
Maud Valentine, Mrs. Alice Tones,
Mrs. Audrey Simmons. Mrs. Ber-
nard Scruggs, Mrs. Helen Dick,
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. Jack Kel-
ly, Mrs. Lona 'Hendley, Mrs. Sarah
Baker. and the Rev. and Mrs. W.
A. Baker.
BapUst Missionary Societ Meets
Tuesday With Mrs. Milstead
The regular monthly meeting of
the Hazel Baptist Missionary
Society was held last Tuesday
afternoon in the home of Mrs W.
B. Milstead, with the president,
Mrs. Grace Wilson, presiding.
After a short business session,
the rest of the hour was spent in
Bible study which was very in-
teresting.
Song—"We'll Work till Jesus
Comes."
Closing prayer—Mrs. Turnbow.
Those present were:
Mrs. Mary Turnbow, Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, Mrs.
Ruth Underwood, Mrs. Novella
Hurt, Mrs. Pearl Wilson, and Mrs.
Robbie Milstead.
The next meeting will be held
with Mr& Ruth Underwood.
3:a 1 Pi Basel Careen
c-Ohill !Hit quarterly conference
of the Hazel Circuit will be at
Hazel Methodist church Wednes-
day. January 30. Preaching at 11
A. M. by the Rev. H. R. Taylor,
presiding elder. Dinner will be
held at the church.
Business sessions will be held in
the afternoon. Let every official
try to be present with his, report.
Let's all begin the year with
the hope that it may be the best
we have had together.
W. A. Baker, Pastor.
-------
W. E Dick left Monday morning
for Lexington. Tenn., on business.
Mrs. Charlie Provines of Paris
was here a few days last week
to visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bray.
Mrs. John, Shirley is ill at the
R. M. Pollard, Manager —Thome of her niece, Mrs. Floyd
I PI
More Cold
Weather Power
in This Gas!
Knix -Knox
is the gas that gives you all the ex-
tra power and quick starting quali-
ties that you need these cold days.
171/2c Gallon
Drive in today and let us fill your
tank. It will give you. winter mo-
toring performance that's a posi-
tive revelation.
Drive in and try a few gallons. You'll come
back regularly.
ANTI-FREEZE—We have PRESTONE (perma-
nent) and best grades of radiator alcohol. Bring
us your car for proper lubrication.
Murray Oil Co.
EAST MAIN AT RAILROAD
---OperatOr s---
REX BEACH JOHN WATERS
h--
•
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Fudge.
Coil a0vercast left Monday for
Nashville, Tenn., to attend the
funeral of his brother-in-law.,Ma.
Moore.
Mrs. tra Crabtree Taylor of
Nashvillis here this week as
guest of her mother, Mrs. A. M.
Hawley, and the Rev. Hawley.
T. S. Herron was in Gleason
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr.
and baby have returned home after
a short visit with relatives in
Missouri.
Mrs. Minnie Bray Kelly of St.
Louis, is here on a few weeks visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Bray.
R. W. Green of Mayfield was
in Hazel first of the week on
M. L. Logan of Tobacco was in
Hazel Wednesday on business. •
211 and Mrs. Bob Mitchell- and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shelton of
Paris were guests of -Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Hewes. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hewes and
children. Marsileen and Windelle
Reed of Hazel were Paris visitors
last week.
Mrs. E. B. Hurt in West Hazels1
is confined to 'her home with ill-
ness.
T. D. Outland who has been sick-
the past few months shows no im-
provement.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham in
North Hazel are improving after
a short illness of,influenza.
Mrs. Lorena Wilcox Blackburn
spent last week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L Wilcox near
Murray.
0. B. Turnbow and son, 0. B.
Jr., were in Murray last Friday.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Wm, H. Martin. Jr.
Dr. J. C. Barr of the Presby-
terian church was with us again
Sunday morning with another of
his inspiring talks. Asst. Leader
Elliott conducted singing and at-
tendance was the best for the
month.
Classes have swelled consider-
ably as new enrollees have taken
advantage of the educational pro-
gram. Enrollment has 'Snore than
doubled in shorthand, bookkeep-
ing and typing.
Capt. C. R. Gildart. artillery in-
structor for Kentucky reserve of-
ficers, conducted troop school for
local reserve officers at Camp
Murray Tuesday afternoon. This
officer, a gridnate of West Point.
delivered a very interesting lec-
ture on "The Infantry-Artitery
Team."
The sudden and severe attacks
of winter have curtailed' the airtnir
activities of Company 1517 for the
past few days. Ping pong; check-
ers, other games and talks by vari-
ous members of the administrative
staff halve served to pass away the
time as the technical service Jis
looking forward to better days
for planting trees and building
dams:
Lieut. F. J. Creuser, Educational
Adviser Golden and the Camp
Trigg basketball team from Cadiz
were guests of the camp Saturday
afternoon. Cadiz having lost her
key men by, the December dis-
charges were not much competi-
tion for the Murrayites but fought
a good fight in view of their dis-
advantages. Scoring was fairly
evenly distributed among the
Camp Murray team. Downey,
McCord and Sandefur scored six
points each. Tfirrnan, Turner and
Taylor scored one point each for
Camp Trigg. The final score was
Friday evening saw the success
-id Camp Murray in a much closer
tilt. On the court of the Lynn
Grove High school the camp boys
met the team of the Independents
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JUDITH ALLEN and BRUCE
CABOT in "MEN OF THE NIGHT'
now showing at THE CAPF101..
of that locality. Lynn Grove early
captured a slight margin and were
stiff conteatai a for the match for
the first half. Sandefur seored 12
points for Murray and Downey
10. Douglas and Rogers scored
two field goals each for the Inde-
pendents and the closing whistle
left the score 33 to 20.
Kirksey Hi News
A pep club of about 60 members
assembled together in the west
corner of the gym Friday night.
They, yelled and strengthened the
players with many energetic songs
and yells, enabling the Eagles to
top' the Calvet City five 39-38.
The gym was in an uproar from
beginning of the game until the
end of the melee.
The societies and, teachers com-
bined. are contributing to the buy-
ing of sweat jackets for the ball
boys. New suits are being ordered
for them also. We hope they will
continue -their good playing when
they'get their new suits.
A large group of Kirksey farm-
ers held a very interesting dis-
cussion on U. S. Standard Grades
of tobacco on January ' 17. This
was the second meeting on grad-
ing. After a discussion samples
of tobacco were graded.
Other meetings on tobaceo
growing will be held on such top-
ics as producing plants, treating
the land. for tobacco, lertilizIng-
tobacco, insects and diseases.
The meeting this week was post-
elporiad because of the snow. . •
' Next Tuesday, January 29. the
meeting on producing plants will
be held.
On Thursday night, Jan. 31, a
meeting for poultry raisers on a
"Clean Chick Program" will be
held. Losses from diseases are
one of the biggest problems of
poultry meat - Everyone interested
in raising healthy chicks should
attend this meeting.
Read_ the Classified Column.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
"Such a Good Laxative," Says Nurse
Writing from her home in Fes-
tus, Mo., Mrs. Anna LoPlante 1114IS: -
"I am a practical nurse and I Me-
=mend to some of my patients
that they take Black-Draught, for
it is such a good laxative. I took
it for constipation, headache and a
dull feeling that I had so much. A
few doses of Black-De-aught—and
I felt just fine."
Ilt-eause so many people know from
haring used it that Thedford'• Black-
Draught Is a good, purely vegetable laxa-
tive, Winona ot packages el it are seta
livery year.
WITH THE
NEW 1935
PHILCO RADIO!
Guaranteed recep-
tion of foreign stations as well
as your favorite American
programs—that's what you
get with these new 1935
PHILCOS designed especially,
for unwired homes.
—BATTERY RADIOS
LATEST FEATURES!
New Improvements imbeds 4-point
Tone Control, Automatic Volume
, Control. Permanent Field Dynamic
Speaker. special PHILCO High-Effi-
ciency TIIBss and new ping-in combi-
aides wallah B and C Battery.
Storage Battery or
111W-Iporillte_A Battery. Beauti-
ful abbots IIPW hind-rubbed finish!"
•
PHILCO has
long been the
outstanding :
leader. Ask the
many Phiiao-
owners about
their radio b.-----
for. baying' a _
battery set.
RILEY ,RADIO COMPANY
3--
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The Sorrow of Love,
Winai a heart is happiest in this
world .
And life In its -.beauties gleam
-*
Remember there is always a
shadow
To darken this wooaer scene.
a
As we trudge along life's lonelY
path
With no one to love or to care;
Awaiting the return of some loved
one,
And daily whispering a prayer.
Will he return to me, oh God.
Or has be found another.
Don't let that, be dear, loving
God,
For this heart of mine can love
no other. a
-I—tell -you this because I know
The path that love must travel.
I am waiting now for a loved one
Who will return, no, never.
—M. P. Williams
Dexter News
Mas Maud Woodall spent Friday
and Saturday in Paducah.
George Vulaney of Smithland
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs Mac Mizell.
Joe Jackson spent the week-end
in Paducah with his mother, Mrs.
Bell Jackson.
Misses Ruby and Sarah Andrus
spool Thursday in Murray. ,
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry of
Smith:and spent last week-end at
home.
Mrs. Treva_ McDaniel. spent the
week-end in Paducah visiting rel-
atives.
Miss Mary Tarry spent last week
end at home at Murray.
Miss Stella Miller spent latt
week-end irt Paducah.
Mr and Mrs. Mat\ Thomas Tarry
and George -Dulaney and Mrs.
Mac Mizell spent Saturday ev-
ening in Murray.
°ails Pucket spent last Friday
in Whitlock, Tenn., with his
sister, Mrs. Lois Edwards.
Mrs. Ruby Cope was operated
on last Thursday at the ,Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Loren Puckett spent Sat-
urday in Murray.—"C. A."
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH i
'Sunday school.- 9:30. W.
Carter, superintendent. Good at-
trtidance last Sunday for a rainy
day. Let's increase it next Sun-
day and make a good average for
the month.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45
A. M. and 1:00 P. M. A music
committee, composed of Mrs. May-
me Randolph, Miss Juliet Holton
and Miss Linda Sue McGehee,
was appointed last Sunday and
will provide special music each
Sunday.
Fulton Farmer will have charge
of the young people's meeting
each Sunday evening at 6:15
o'clock. He has had experience
and is interested and will make
a splendid leader. All young
people urged to come.
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening .at 7:00 o'clock.
Ladies Aid at 2:30 P. M. Mon-
day, in the pastor's study.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
K B. Motley, Pastor
Head the Classified Column.
CILASSI VI lelD
FOR SALE—at your own price.
Lineolum rugs. 9x12, used; li-
brary tables, New Perfection oil
stove. Eden Elec. washing ma-
chine, dresser, framed pictures,
wood bed steads. iron bed steads,
laundry stove. heating -stoves,
coal and wood, a good organ,
baby buggy, davanetts, Red Star
oil stove, hall trees, one solid
cherry antique chest of drawers,
kitchen cabinet, dog muzzles, axe
handles, one baby basanett on
less, three high priced victrolas
with plenty of records, two nice
desks for home use, two dining
tables extra good, 2 new perfec-
tion pil heaters, 300 pces. assorted
dishes: one lot ,of framed pictures,
one lot of., bowls and pitchers
and other articles too numerous
to mention. 2 bath room heaters.
These articles and hundreds of
others will be sold at auction at
Hub Wall Jr.'s Community Sale
held each Saturday at 1 P. M.
at McElrath &- Ross feed store
•••
•
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in the rear of A. B. Beale & Son.
With Avery purchase of $10.00 or
over Tou may select six pieces of
China dishes from what we have
on hand. Buy what you nead—
selt what' You don't need. We
sell everything. ,
REWARD—$2.50 to finder of black
and white cameo tie pin between
Sledd store and the Hotel. H. I.
Sledd. ltc
FOR SALE--we still have a few
farms that we can sell at bargain
prices, and give possession for
1935 crop. Part, cash, easy terms.
Finney & Hays. ltp
FOR RENT—furnished or unfurn-
ished 2 or 3 room apartment or
a -gurnished room. Mrs. Kate
Kirk. ltc
GOOD. CITY flOMES. right—we
have recently sold a few homes
in Murray at very attractive
prices. Still have a few at special
bargain prices. See us if in-
terested!. Finney &' Hays. Ail
FOR RENT OR SALE—farm near
Knight. Ky., 10844 acres, good
houses and tobacco parns. For
' Information write tily Lyons,
2543 Hillger Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan, J3lp
FOR SALE—seasoned Chestnut
garden post; 7 foot. Delivered,
124 each, on orders of 50. J. T.
Taylor. Hazel R. 2. ltp
$15.00 buys large rolltir top desk.,
perfect condition.' heavily built
and nice piece of furniture.
Easily worth much more. Mrs.
George Gatlin, phone 143-R. ltc
FOR RENT-3 rooms, furnished or
unfurnished. Apply 1117 West
Main Street Mrs. Kenneey
Jones. ltp
FOR RENT--large front bedroom,
with heat. Also garage. Mrs.
Bryan Langston. lte
WANTED—horses, mules, cows,
calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, farm
implements, garden tools, wagoni
harness, stoves, 'furniture, dishes,
beans, field seed, gulls, in fact
any thing you have to sell we
want to sell it for you every Sat-
urday at Hub Wall Jr.'s Com-
munity Sale a/0 McElrath & Ross
feed store. We charge a smelt
commission and get you highest
prices. Sell to lots of buyers in-
stead of one.
•
WANTED—man with, car. Route
experience preferred but not
necestary. Rawleigh, Dept. KYA-
181-M, Freeport, fli. J3lp
WANTED—To re-rubber your bug-
gy. Best grade of Goodyear rub-
ber used. pp 'per wheel. J.
Cecil laeaman, Murray, KY-, op-
posite jail. J24c
FOR SALE—broom corn seed, 95
per cent germination. Smut treat-
ed and grown this seasoe. Square
Deal Broom Shop, East Main at
Railroad crossing. J31p
HAY FOR SALE—Jap, Red Top
and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Hazel
Route 3. F28c
FOR SALE-50.0. I. C. hogs, in-
cluding 5 bred saws. Shoats of all
kinds. All purebred but none
registered. Shoats weigh 60 to
100 lbs. C. W. Drinkard. J24p
FOR SALE—milch cow, fresh. See
Prentice Parker at Parker Bros.
Bakery -He .
 lb
Follow VICKS PLAN 'for better CONTROL OF COLDS
full details in each Vicks pockooe
Hundreds Have SAVED, But - on Account of the
Unfavorable Weather, Literally Hundreds
of Remarkable Values Remain
We are quoting you just a few of the many BARGAINS that we are offering during
this SALE.
WASHINGTON "DEE-CEE" and
BULLS-EYE OVERALLS. . .
-WASHINGTON "DEE-CEE" WORK SHIR TS ..
SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!
This Season SUITS . .. . $1895 and
SWEATERS, Assorted ALL WOOL --- Your Choice
NELSON'S Work Sox, Pair • • • •
TOP-COATS, Snappy Colors
and Models . . $1395 and
$125• . •
. . 75c
$1395
. . 59c
. . 9c
$1895
We have a SHOE RACK with 150 pairs of shoes and oxfords on same, that 
include
NUNN-BUSH, BOSTONIANS, FRIENDLYS, and YOUR CHOICE for 
$2.95
•
Just come in and look 'em over.
We have other tables all piled with BARGAINS. For instance, we have on
e table
with YOUR CHOICE of SHIRTS for  
29c
Wre-really cutting the LIFE out of BOYS' SUITS. We are offering them at 
from
$1.95 to $5.95. Some of these suits sold for $15.00.
All our regular stock of Dress Oxfords, Al•row Shirts, Work Shoes, Pajamas,
 Hats-
in fact EVERYTHING go in this SALE at GREATLY REDUCED PRIC
ES.
We are making some HOT PRICES because we need the MONEY. We are
 running
this SALE until we reduce our stock of merchandite. No time limit put on this SALE.
EVERYTHING
CASH
THE FAMOUS
W.T.SLEDDcs`o.
•
WM, 74,••••Mkgr
a
ALL SALES
FINAL
-
•
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Patronize the
Home Mills
Remy W. Grady, distinguished
editor of Atlanta, Georgia, in the
period shortly after the civil war,
appropriately said that the South
would never be prosperous until
its farmers fed themselves and
their families from the products
of their own' held*.
It has often been a source of Willia
m gram-
wonder to us why so much flour
is imported in Calloway county
when we have two mills within
the county which make such ex-
cellent products Perhaps its part-
ly habit and partly thoughtless-
ness
To buy our flour at Item
wouldn't cost a single periled atoy-
_Wing except the growe.-s of wheat
an the millers in other sections.
• Our wholesale houses handle the
• beem-made brands and had just '
• al molt sell the groceries the home 
don t
Union Labor's ultimate aim
seems to be "all pay and tati work."
"The laborer is worthy of his
hire," but most of Wein woul
d
be glad nowadays to get 
any
"hire- at all_
Wands as the foreign product It's
the Milne way with the _groceries
all ot .thein handle
Cdnipay county made flour.
A1b6 it would riot only help our
<Beene lers but it would olso
belp r hemp tarmen and neigh-
Calmer county grows a
gratis of wheat even though
agriiMitural /reputation. hos
been obtained - principally thamagh
tobacco said dairying. It's cer-
tainly much more profitable, and
just as satisfactory and much
cheaper to use flciurs made in old
Calloway count,
Both the New Concord Milling
Co.. at. Murray and the Lynn
Grove Milling Co.; at ,Lynn Grove,
have modern plants of the very
latest type. - They produce excel-
lent flour at low cost.. When you
ask for their brands you not only
help a home manufacturer but
you help the Calloway county
-farmer. obtain as complete sails-
faction and save the freight that
It costs to ship in flour,
The same thing applies to tnany
other lines produced here at home.
We teatime tut; well that no com-
munity can live entirely to itself.
- It • isn't practical to produce all
ss you use - tier- . sellaother com-
munities without buying from
them. Such a policy . would soar(
hhharoduce ecdnonhic stagnation for
seittssra . community. But there are
•many lines which can be our-
closed just as setiefactonly and
more economically at home with-.
out the necessity of needless ship-
ping of goods around the country
at a cost the consumer always
pays in, the end.
Think: it • -
There will be seven eclipses of
the sun and moon in 1935 bu
t
Taut 'business men would be sati
s-
fied with the eclipse of last year'
s
JUST JOTSIly Joe
Senator George W Norris has
sent us a re-print of his address
on "The One-House Legislature"
.
Lots of Kentuckians would like
to go him one better and eliminate
the other house, too.
It's alright for the Government
to try to make a 30-hour week for
us who labor in the Ledger &
Times plant as long as our *dyer-
tiaers, customers and subscribers
• • •. • •
Lots "of gasolines claim to be
the best for a quick start but we
have heard several married men
say that the most efficient thing
they %know is a sharp word from
the Loa), of the house.
Monday and especially Tues-
day, were red letter days for the
garage men. Practically every
wrecker in town was busy as a
one-armed paper hanger with the
itch hauling in the cars whose
owners hadn't had the battery
charged or chains put on. Your
car is another fine illustration of
the adage, "a stitch in time saves
nine-.
s • • - • ••
Morray's - paper boys neve7r
faltered during flie blizzard Mon-
day People who read -a paper
want it regularly and nothing is
more disappointing than the fail-
unis of • paper one is accustomed
to" reading_ The lads would. cer-
tainly have ..been excusable had
they not delivered Monday night
but they were there just the same
—and practically on time. Trent
Wells and his valiant band of
youngsters are entitled to a "big
Itabd- for their loyalty to their'
subscribers.
Believe it or not, the merchants
of Indiana are yipping for a sales
tax The reason is that they now
have a gross income tax which
can't be paned on to the custo-
mers while the sales tax can,
• • • • •
Fire in Evansville. Indiana. de-
stroyed the property of Ear Car-
at Varolies, but the loss of a
few clothes shouldn't stop that
show,
1
Gov, and lira Laffoon plan a
big Colonel rally—headline. -Big"
is superfluous.
* • •
Today's simile: As much chance
as Hauptmann getting a "Not
Air passengers are gaming abdut guilty. vodka_
25 per cent but about that same - - - - 
percentage of the country has os
air within INOT Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
&_ Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
come down from
the past three
the
years.
After four years of 'Alfalfa
Bill". Oklahoma is no bettor off
than in 1931. a Louisiana papers
please copy. s
BEWARE
WINTER COLDS
"An Ounce of Prevention Is
Worth a Pound of Cure"
This is the peak month for Colds—so be pre-
pared. Stock up your medicine chest with de-
pendabLe cold pvventatives and remedies, and
keep your family in the best of health.
Nose Drops ... Cough Drops. .. Mentho-
lated Salves. . . Cold Tablets. . . Quinine
... Throat and Mouth Wash . . . Aspirins
. . . Cough Syrups . . . and numberless
preventive items will save much in avoid-
ing illness.
Wear Drug Co.
a
STRIKE UP THE BAND.
A social event which is expect-
ed to make the recent English
royal wedding seem like a gar-
den party will embrace more
than 5,600 American communi-
ties on the night of January 30,
when the entire nation will cel-
ebrate President „a Roosevelt's
efty-third birthday anniversary
with dances for the benefit of in
tantile paralysis victims through-
out the country. More than four
million persona and every im-
portant orchestra' in the country
are expected to take part. Above
(center) is a typical Birthday
Ball gathering, assembled under
the auspices of Coy. Alt M. Lan-
don of Kansas at Kansas City
last year. Insert (upper right)
some New York social registrites
laying plans for the Waldorf As-
toria Birthday Ball in New York
City. Left to right — Laura
Brown, Lucretia Osborn, Doris
Terhune and Pamela Prime, pop-
ular members of New York's
younger set. Upper left l some
of the infantile paralysis talc-
tims who will benefit by the par-
ties. The girls pictured here,
hospital attaches, were stricken
with 137 'co-workers during their
heroic fight against the recent
epidemic in Los Angeles. Seven-
ty cents of every dollar raised
this year will be retained by lo-
cal communities to rehabilitate
infantile paralysis victims. Thirty
per cent-will be turned over to a
Birthday Ball Commission for In-
fantile Paralysis Research, ap-
pointed by the President, and un-
der the chairmanship of Col.
Henry L. Doharty, who is also
national of the 1935
Birthday Bail.
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THE PUBUC VOICE
ContrtbutIone to this Column Upon
Topics of Interest Are Always
Reloome They Do Not Near•-
•artly Expness the Views of
this Newspaper.
"0 wed some power the giltie gie
as, To see oursels as liners see
as.- Robert Barns. . „.
I hold no brief for the picture
show in Murray, it's morals, it's
reason for existing. above all the
price that it chatges.
I sin not a moralist as everyone
knows; and yet I have never gone
to but two Sunday picture shows.
Therefore whatever I may say no
one can truthfully say that I am
saying it from selfish reasons. No
one amid stop me from carrying
on my business, profession or
whatever you are a mind to call
it all day long on Sunday. But it
Just dont suit rile to do so..„. . _
But when I see folks trying to
tell the other fellow what HE must
or MUST NOT do because it is
not right acc,ording to the TELL-
ERS' ideas it makes me sore:
especially when its-tellers put on
our overalls and carry on OUR
PARTICULAR kind of work ON
SUNDAY.
The Bible. which all of these
kind of folks are so fond of quot-
ing tells us -Thou hypocrite, cast
out first the beam of thine own
eye, and then shalt thou see
clearly to pull- out the mote that •
is in thy brothers eye.- Luke, 6th
Chap.. 42 verse.
11 the council wants to pass a
worthwhile law about the picture
show let them. pass an ordinance
charging -them license varied ac-
cording to the price of ,the show,
making it high enough on them
when they get into the high brack-
ets iwith. their ,price of admintion
as compared with prices else-
where) to force them to treat
Murray like other towns are being
treated as to admissions. It is
very much out of reason at pres-
ent.
It does look like our moralists
would have learned a little lesson
from the attempt that they made
to legislate MORALITY by passing
the WONDERFUL prohibition law,
That -wins such a wonderful suc-
cess!' But, they never seem to
learn that 'you can't legislate mar-
als'into people. and when you my
anything „oboist it they answer by
saying that according to that
theory there is no use in having
laws against killing, stealing. etc.
Listen folks, the thing that the
average, good citizen .corsiders.
'not realizing it at all tirnesi is.
does what I, am doing harm my
fellow man: if not there is nothing
wrong in it or if there is I am
harming only myself and that 'is
MY business. Some of the things
that you do I wouldn't dia .at-all
and manyof the thing* that I do
you wouldn't think of doing. BUT
I am not going to, tell you what
I think that you should do (out-
side 'of CatIMINAL ACTS, and I
don't think that it is a darn bit
of YOUR business what I do (out-
side of criminal acts). And pass-
ing a law which I might violate
does not -make me a criminal, if
so we are all criminals because I
can frtid a violation of some law
in every man's life every --(lay.
If I want to work in my gar-
den. feed my chickens or' diip
them feed my fish 'o' elean out ?fry
j fish pond or my chicken coops or
caris or -May golf or go to the
picture .on Sunday that's
me and my God for' that and it is
nrone of YOUR business
Many of the girls in Murray, •
especially the College girls, have I
no place to entertain a boy friend
on Sunday afternoon and I would
like to ask the Fathers acid Moth-
ers (not the folks that never had
any cluldreo) whether you had
rather have your daughter at a
pictufe show or out in an auto
alone with her friend? Think it
over parents (not OTHERS) for
you can't think correctly about
these thins no matter how GOOD
you are. .
Folks lets not get in the lime-
light all over the nation as one of
tease DAMPHPHOOL BLUELAW
CITIES. The whole country makes
fun of them and matters net what
your ideas am you will 'neves
help MORALS nor church attend-
ance with any such stuff.
If you shut down the show on
Sunday let me tell you where
the kids will go. The boys who
have no girls that day will loaf
It the restaurants until they can
et • up enough boys for a crap
game or a card gime. Not every
boy but many more than you
might think.
The ones who have girls date
and will try to borrow dads Car
arid a bigaer per-cent than you
think will get a little float and
go for a joy ride.
Maybe your girl has a real place
to entertain but has the other
folks girl such a place.
-"Put your self in his place her
place, their place". Chas. E Reath.
B. F. Berry ,
Opposes Sunday
Movies
Murray, Kentucky
R. F. D. No. I. Box -42
Mr. Joe Lovett,
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mn.-  Lovett:
I am desirous to express myself
in regard to the Sunday movie
situation, and give the ceneral
public as far as it may be possible
an opportunity of seeing as to
what position I take on such, arid
wish lo extend my appreelatoa to
you for an invitation for furthurs
discussions.
Personally it is the- view of the
writer that to take a constructive
stand onothe Sunday) movie show
would be a distinct oppos:tion,
while I am not only, ..opposecl to
this form of the Lord's Day des-
ecration as there are many other,
but since this particular .practice
of holding Sunday shows .has
been made .the theme, I wr,,.h to
confine any Criticism principally
along this line. ,it should justly
prove to be nd surprise to our
Christian element for this Sacred
Day to be to such a great extent
not only ignored by even a ma-
jority numerically rating, but by
a large number profaned, or em-
ployed by the practice of corrupt
indulgence, since it may- be-ad-
mitted the Devil has this present
world so nearly one hundred per
cent captured: - of _ course tempor-
arily. and alas how sad to think
of -the masses who do not even so
carefully realize stich a situation,
or are so indifferent- they ski snot
take a stand as to endeavor to
put' forth in effort to check such
a tide of degradation. 
.
We are assured in God's inspined
writing that He' "will bring every
,,nook into judgment. with every
hiaden thing whether it be good.
I
ca whether it be evil." s
There is -power in purpose. and
to be ptirpoteless is to be. power-
less. What can la „expect to ac-
MIPPerelV011.014.-0,•••••,-. 'AA.. • • - - - •-
 •-,
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complish without purpose, or mo-
tive—let purpose sit in the fore-
front of life. With a people so
indifferent the future seems de-
cidedly clear that a very much
greater ignoring of We intended
purpose of this great and Holy
day is in prospect for the future.
but to those who may endeavor
to stand firm, remember the 'im-
mortal words of the aspostolic
writer. "As we have therefore op-
portunity, let us do good unto all
men, especially unto them who are
of the hOusehold of faith."
The wicked may triumph for a
time, but like David of old, "I
had rather be doorkeeper in the
house of the Lord than to dwell
in the tents of wielitnese" -
silicerly,
Elmer T. HiXon
LIFE IN DETROIT
A sharp Ikind whips the tails
of my topirat which was .suf-
ficiently warm for a "good Ole
Kentucky •climate", rte ire
numb, so is my heart. Since 3
A. M. I've striod in this never
ending line awaiting the decree of
the "God" of the Briggs Manufac-
turing Company, whicla alas was
the same old story, "nothing today
son." Those four words could be
bet on skith reasonable certainty.
But this is not a time for gamb-
ling, but sane reasoning. Let's
see--rent is up tomorrow, I have
enough money to last a few days
longer, its true they're hiring men,
but for ever job there is a thou-
sand- men eagerly Waiting. maybe
I could get on, but chances are I
won't.. so I think I shall catch the
first bus bound for 'Ole Kain-
tucky- whiie I have the necessary
funds, to get there.
Meanwhile, Ill run -out o
-Fords'. I might get on. out there.
.)you see its a matter of luck)
Well—here we are, With about
10.000 other negroes. all herdon
together in an inclosed parkine
lot with one of those "Fire proof
fences- the kind you know with
ballad wire around the top. Ths
lot will accommodate about 500
cars, .when used for that purpose
but right now it is a seething
mass of • hopeless. downcast ir.-
dividuals who have stood practical-
ly the whole of the night in the
puddles of ice and slop, with the
vain hope that a chance to work
would be their reward. 0. K.—
No. we will see how Mr. Ford
goes about ending the depression
—It is 8 A. M.. a burley Pollack
steps to the end of a chute, whirl
approaches something in semb-
lance we drive acttle into a rai:
road cattle car at home. Six
mounted policemen from Dear-
born appear to keep the crowd in
order: and woe to the man that
tries to - slip in line out of his
turn, a heavy hand is promptly
lain on his collar and he is yinked
kicking and struggling to the gate
and ordered to "get the hell tout"
and if nen doesn't show et:1:u properts
with
his shiny little stick is adder as
further persuasiOn.... Hurrah, the
line begins to move, our destiny
is about to be decided. A well
dressed man passes by, a greaser I
a down-and-outer, a Southern"
letters pop out, cards, passes, ea:
the Pollack shakes his head, neg-
atively. (Maybe he can't opera.
English). Twenty-five men 'pas
twenty-seven, thirty. A hefty in-
dividual approaches. barrel-chested.
sia-footsfour, weight about 210 a
hand detains him he is thorough-
ly. inspected ('probably to see if
he has on four over-coats to in
crease his size). The Pollack's
taste fbr physical beauty is -ap- 1
peaaed, he shoves the man to the
right, 1Still no word has been
spoken, maybe the man is a mute).
The line passes on. tramp, tramp,
tramp another "hefty" is given the
stamp of approval, soon my turn
will have arrived, but I 'am not
concerned, my mthd .is occupied
with other things, than my im-
mediate surroundings-2 -see a
steaming bowl of beans, a pone of
"cracklingbreada a great big
pitcher of milk, and all the time,
that old song keeps singing in
my heart. "Ole Kentucky's carnet'
me, where I was born". And say
Pap, along about Saturday night,
if the good Lord is willing, I'm
also gonna be sticking ma feet
Wader yo' table. Cause De-troit
sho .ain't what she uster be.
Paul Beale,
Highland Park. Mich.
tinuation of the work beyond
March 31. Inasmuch as the Dept.
is now at this time making up its
budgets for all alick,w9&,..-.it...r-nust
be attended to at awe. Thensfiiie
a committee must be namera there
in your city and with the help of
your newspaper, make an effort
to secure $500.00. All checks
must be made to J. L. Sanders,
Cash. Bank of Columbus.
I shall be glad to come to any
group meeting to explain the sit-
uation without cost to anyOne
Above all things, Mr: Lovett, see
that something is done at once. I
cannot now quit trying to =Use
the final completion of this most
splendid development for our Pur-
chase. Already by March 31 next
we will have ceased an expendi-
ture of nearly a halt million dol-
lars_ here. This has helped al( of
us. Our little city here has re-
eetved very -little. Your- city. -has
been specifically aided. One of
the contracts was secured by a
Murray firm. The rise of all of
our people makes for the rise of
your community as all of you
know. The Park will make, if
completed by the 'Dept. of -In-
terior. one of the finest in the
United States. Now help me to
help this end of the State.
This little city which has but
513 people at the last census has
given 90 per cent of all funds to
date that has made it possible to
bring this development here and
the very great expenditures from
the Federal Government. It can--
not hardly raise the some $4000.00
immediately needed to purchase
the additional lots now demanded
by the Federal Engineers. We are
asking Paducah for more than
$1000.00; Mayfield for a like
amount and Fulton for $500.00 and
we hope to raise the balance in
the other smaller cities lying in
this vicinity.
Remember Mr. Lovett, that the
Fifth Period expenditure will
easily reach a half million dollars.
Now you nor I are asked re-
FOR COLUMBUS STATE PARK_
Columbus - Belmont Battlefield
SP No. 8.
Columbus, Kentucky
January 21. 1985
Mr. Joe T. Lovett, Editor,
The Ledger & Timeo
Murray. Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Lovett:—
Sofnethina must be &She at
once to keep the Park work de-
velopment 'here by the CCC boys
going for the next or Fifth Period
which runs from April 1 to Dec.
1, 1935. That is, considerable
money must be setsured with which
to purchase privately owned lots
now lying interspersed among the
State Owned lands. This is abso-
lutely imperative as the Deik aof
Interior must have this matter
closed up before it will agree to
make appropriations fdr the rona
Federal expenditures these days.
It is however up to us to catift
such. plans and Proloete to be pre-
sented to ProPer thePartmenis ag
VIII receive full considereilea.
This project is already-under way
and needs _only the purchase of
lands lying among the Park land'
to cause it continuance. Could
you meet with a group of good
men and women, let us „say in
Mayfield, at some date in the im-
mediate future to consider ways
and means for fuller realization
of the development of this rec-
reational center? Let Inc know
If you think we might get a grouia
together man However inasmuch
as Psducah, Mayfield and Fulton
are now making an effort to sectis s
funds we should not await suciehi)
meeting before making the solici-
tation in Murray.
Cordially,
F. Marion Rust
January, 19, 1995
Dear Editor:
I am enclosing two dollars for
which you will send to me the
old home town paper for one
year. I miss the Ledger dr Times
as I am away from home.
Everybixly -up here, as far as I
know, is doing fine. Everything
seems to be looking up a little for
1985.
Sin302Emeejoerr 1eril°11D1 wt:ntroit, 2ch. 
QUOTATION FOR EAGLE
I want Eagle to read the latter
chortle of Matt. 5:22. Learn to dis-
tinguish between sympathy and
congratulations.
T. A. Phelps
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Office at Homo, 000 West Main
Mondays, WeRileedaye, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
• 
T
For Cold Weather
4.
Starting!
YOUR
GAS TANK
IS AS IMPORTANT AS
YOUR
MOTOR
In other words, an
engine is no better
than its fuel. ,And
starting is impossi-
ble until combus-
tion takes place.
Shell Gasoline
Starts
Quicker
and these cold morn-
'tugs have made many a
motorist wonder about
his gasoline quality, but
not SHELL users. One
mile more per gallon.
USE SHELL GAS
AND OIL
FOR WINTER STARTING
CHARLEY HALE
Distributor SHELL Products
Stop at the SHELL Sign
More Than a Million
Dollars in Resources
Deposits and Resources of the
greatly increased since the first
RESOURCES, December 31, 1934
RESOURCES, January 22, 1935 
INCREASE 
Bank of Murray have
of the year.
DEPOSITS, December 31, 1934  
DEPOSITS, January 22, 1935 
$ 913,798.67
$1,038,355.35
$124,556.68
$828,130.18
$946,434.67
INCREASE  $118,304.49
Bank of Murray
Officer*
W S. Swann, President.
Tittnon Beale, Vice Pres.
George Hart, Cashier.
Rev W. P. Prichard. V. Pres,
1.. L Dunn, Asst. Cashier,
E. H. Roos, TeUar.-
Faber! Lassiter, Teller.
Sally Whitnell, - Dank-keeper.
Martha Kennedy, B.-keeper.
Velma Tyree, Book-keeper,
Member
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Deposits up to $5,000
Insured
Directors
W. S.sawann, George Hart,
Max B." Hurt, L N. goody,
Frank Beaman, .1. D. -Sexton.
Tremon Beale, M. T. Morris.
L. L. Dunn, Dr. F. E. Craw-
ford, L. E. Wyatt, J. H
Churchill, M. 0. WI-amen E.
J. Beale, Rev. W. Ps/richard
am. as,
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Mrs. Earlie Ilaneline
Honored
On Saturday afternoon. January
12. Mrs. Ethel Stone entertained
with a shower in honor of Mrs
Earlie Baneline. The honoree re-
ceived many lovely gifts.
Delicious refreshments were
served at the closing hour.
Those present were:
Mrs. Ethel Darnell, Mrs. Fannie
Snow, Mrs. Ruth Pei: MM. Mittie"
Mainline, Mrs Sylvia Dell Stone.
Mrs. Vera Turner, Mrs. Martha
Haneline, Mrs. Nunn Cooper. Mrs.
lie Stone, Mrs. Truths YoungbloOd,
Mrs Ethel Roger..
Mrs. Will Daenell, Mrs. Lola
Jones, Mrs. Vernon Cobb, Mrs.
Cleatie Black, Mrs. Martha Adams.
Mrs. Joe Haneline, Mrs. Bessie
Waldrop, Mrs. Ethel Stone, Mrs.
Eerie Haneline, Miss Edith Arm-
strong, Miss Emily Waldrop.
Miss May Nell Armstrong Miss
Canine Pullen, Miss Willie Mae
Pullen. Those that were unable to
attend, but sent gifts were: Mrs.
Eva Armstrong, Mrs. Vera Coth-
am, Mrs. Mary Easley, Mrs. Hazel
Adams, Mrs, Gertie Sledd.
Mrs. Saris Salter
Given Shower
Mrs, Rune Suiter was compli-
mented with a shower Wednesday
afternoon, Janeary HS in the
home of Mrs. Galen, Myers.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed and refreshments were served.
Those present were:
_ Mrs. Bone Suiter, Mrs. Ralph
Ray, Mrs. Conn Moore, Mrs Neel
Kemp, Mrs. George Steele, Mrs.
Fannye Jetton, Mrs. Harry Potts.
Mrs Johnny Parker, Mrs. John
Ed Waldrop, Mrs. Leonard Wil-
son, Mrs. Ray Graham. Mrs, Louis
Nanny; Mrs. Otis Workman, Mrs.
Luther Pogue.
Mrs Olen Story, Mrs. Galon
WAIT FOR WATKJNS. IT PAYS:
January 21 I started to canvas
this locality with the well known
WATKINS line.
Jan.-Feb. Baby Chick Special—
FREE with each $1.00 Watkins Lin-
iment I will give 40-cent Insect
Powder,
FREE with each 56-cent purchase
I will give 25c box Aspirin or Oco-
tin Tablets.
See, write or call
CLYDE L. JONES, Murray, Ky.
Route 6 Phone JIM
iSUNDAY DINNERSUGGESTIONS
Nyers, Mrs. Joseph Meadows,
Mrs. Addle Cathey, Mrs. David
Thompeon, Mrs. .Louis Harding,
Mrs. John Workman.
Mrs. „Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. Coy
Robinson, Mrs. Asher Story, Mrs
Taman Arfttreng, Mrs. Will Per-
due, Mrs. Will Nanny.
Those unable to be present. but
sent gifts were:
Mrs. Katherine Walker, Mrs. 0.
ein, Mrs. 0. Suites.. Mrs.
Hules,Suiter, ;Mrs. Hooter. Wood-
all, aitrs. Rudy Smith, Mrs. Grover
Cunningham.
Mrs I. A. Douthitt, Mrs. Rob
Wilson, Mrs. Thomas -Ray. Mrs.
Lynn Parker, Miss Effie Smith,
Mrs. Minnie Bucy, Mrs. Opal
Pitman.
Mrs. Lena Robinson, Mrs. Fred
Butterworth, Addie Jones, Mrs.
Tommy Lavender, Mrs. Lennis
Ward, Mrs. D. Raciford, Mrs. Clyde
Jones.
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs. W. A.
Ray, Mrs. Jim Cochran, Mrs. B.
Cochran, Mrs. Frankie Moore,
Mrs. Hollie McCallon, Mrs. Harvey
Parker, Mrs. Connie Mills.
Swift-Row Wedding
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Swift of
near Kirksey have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Lerean.
to Harmon Rose, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Haywood Rose. The marriage
was solemnized Monday, Decem-
ber 24, at Metropolis, Ill.
The only attendants were Miss
Verde Nell Dunn and Mr. Novice
Copeland. "
The bride, an attractive blonde,
wore an early spring suit of dark
blue with harmonizing accessories.
Mr. Rose is located in Detroit
where he is employed with U. S.
Rubber Company. Mrs. Rose
will Join him at an early date
where they will be at home to
their' many friends at 491 Concord
Avenue.
So And So Club
Meets
The So and So Sewing Club met
at the home of Mrs. 0. B. Boone
Jr., last Thursday afternoon at
2:30. Twelve members were pres-
ent and an enjoyable occasion was
had. The next meeting will, be
held at the home, of Mrs. J. C.
Calhoun Thursday, January 31.
• .3.
Some Lucky
Person
GETS IT
FREE!
THIS
SATURDAY
January 26 2:30 p.m.
Beautiful 9x1 2
WOOL RUG
IMPORTANT:— Eq
It is not necessary that you be here in person,
but it IS necessary that you have a representative
present with your ticket to get the rug should your
number be drawn.
A little blind-folded girl will draw the lucky
number. She will be chosen by someone not a
member of our organization.
BE HERE SATURDAY AT 2:30
—It Must be a Square Deal at
R YAN',
By J.NN PAOL
EG",,„„.. lisv• c•ine 
down sharply
ths pest we* and incept when
bad weather slows leyteg. these prices
shouid continu• or go even lower.
Meat 04,45 have increased, particl-_,
laity on lamb idol hcef.
Vegetables ace plentlfdi and very
modersite in price An amazing variety
of them le avallable—includ,ng cab-
bage, eaulillower, broccoli. Brussels
sprefuts. kale. spinach, must •rd
greer.s, dandelion greens, green beans,
carrots, beet!, turnips and whlt•
boiling onions, to mention only a few.
Navel oranges are cheaper though
still much higher than other oranges
and grapefruit. New crop Florida
strawberries have begun to arrive.
Here are three menus made up
from seasonable foods:
Low Cost Dinner
Pot Roast of Beet
Scalloped Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
Fruit Cup Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium cost Diane.
Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes
Buttered Cauliflower
Bread and Butter
Coffee Tapioca Cream
, Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Gunnel
Fruit Cup
Roast Pork Candied Sweet Potatoes
Anion. Beans Apple Sauce
Rolls and Butter
Steamed Marmalade Pudding
Coffee Milk
Those present:
Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Ruth
Hart, Mrs. Durrett Padgett, Mrs.
Hubert Dunn, Mrs. Carney Hen-
don, Mrs. Clifton Morris, Mrs.-
Verble Yates, Mrs. Freed Cotham,
Mrs. Estelle Hendricks, Mrs. Nelson
Miller, Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs.
0. B. Boone, Jr.
Surprise Shower Given In Honor
Of Mr., Mrs. J. P. Smotherman
A lovely surprise shower was
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Smotherman on January
11 at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wil-
son. After viewing the gifts de-
licious refreshments were served.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Humphreys,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Henley, Mr.
and Mrs. Huron Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Paschall. Mr and
Mrs. Terry Smotherman. Mr. 'and
Mrs. Lenon Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Commodore Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Smotherman .
Mrs. Laura Hall, Mrs. Gaither
SMIlons, Mrs. Euna Rogers. Mrs.
Mable Rogers, Mrs. Mamie Jones,
Mrs. Lina Paschall, Mrs. Aubrey
Jones. Mrs. Minnie Smotherman.
Mrs. Grace Nesbitt, Mrs. Bessie
Thomas. Mrs. Irene Smotherman,
Mrs. Florene Lassiter.
Mrs. Bethel Paschall, Mrs. Dasia
Smotherman, Mrs. Joyce ,Smother-
man, Mrs. Jennie Jones, Mrs.
Noble Ray, Miss Era Humphrey,
Miss Clarie Nance, Miss Chester
Humphrey, Miss Annie Lou
Smotherman, Miss Sylvester Wil-
son, Miss Freda Baker:
Miss Milts )3aker. Miss Annie
Jene Jones, Miss Bobbie Nell
Jones. Miss Fay Foster. Miss Mar-
tha Sue Smotherman, Miss Laur-
etta Jones, Miss Dorothy - Lee
Nesbitt, Miss Lavenia Ann Jones,
Miss Betty Jane Lassiter, Miss
Coreze Baker.
Daris Hue Ray, Jimmie Smoth-
erman, Ralph Thomas Boyd, Joe
Wren Smotherman. Bobbie Tham-
es, Max Huie Smotherman, R. L.
Myers. Hugo Wilson. Bedford
Wilson, Brent Hall. Allie Hall. R.
B. Rogers. Eugene Smotherman,
Joe Baker Ray, Anis Key, Craw-
ford Henley, Jim bridges.
Those sending presents were:
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs, Noah Story. Mr. and
Mrs. Gobel Wilson, Mr. and Mrs
Author Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
ritt Motheral, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Chapman. Mrs. Matt Phillips, Mrs.
Eppie Humphreys.
Mrs. Rebecca Humphreys, Mrs.
Narton Foster, Mrs. Collins Key,
Mrs, Bertha Paschall, Mrs. Myrtel
Martin, Mrs. Mary Jane Paschall,
Mrs. Lou Henley, Miss Nona
Wilson.
Mr. William D. Adams Celebrates
Seventy-Second Birthday
Mr. William D. Adams was en-
tertained at his home Friday, Jan-
way 18. in celebration of his 72
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY •
—PHONE 107—
W. H. CARTER
DIACNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Experience
birthday. A few of his oldest
neighbors and his old friends and
Rural Carrier Robert C. Taylor of
Mayfield were invited.
At the noon hour a delightful
dinner was served. The afternoop
was spent in social conversation
and Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adams
played a few selections on the
violin and guitar. Following this.
Mr. Taylor made a Scripture talk,
which everyone enjoyed. .s.
The guests left in the late after-
noon wishing for Mr. Adams many
more happy birthdays.
Those present were.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters, All7
and Mrs. Pleas Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Haneline, Mr. and Mrs.
W M. Manhing and son Kenneth,
Mrs. Myrtle Byrd. Mrs. Dillie Wil-
hams.
John B. Sheridan. R. C. Taylor(
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Haneline and
children, Donald and Nettie Jo,
Mr. and Mrs. Onyx Rogers, Mr.
arid- Mrs- Hardie Adams and Cale
lie Dee, Mr. W. D. Adams.
Afternoon guests were Misses
Magdaine and Louise Manning,
Miss Mary Emma Hughes. Min
Clara Nelle Johnson, and Jimmie
Manning.
Alpha Department Has
Delightful Program
The Alpha Department had one
of the best meetings of the CI
year Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Mrs.
Hicks, Mrs. W. W. VicElrath, Miss
Floy Robbins and Mrs. Chas. Hire
were hosts.
Mrs. Harry Sledd presided over
a brief business session.
A twenty minute review of "An,.
thony Adverse" was given by
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger who very
fluently brought out the beauty
of philosophy, net, and the story
of life in this literary masterpiece.
Following, Mrs. W. S. Swann in
her charming manner led a rowed
table discussion. Mrs. Rob Masan
was a visitor and spoke on "Can
Anthony- Adverse Be Successful-
ly Screened". Members who ably
contributed were Miss Beatrice
Frye, Mrs.' C. A. Bishop, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. P. A. Hart.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs, W. W. ,Mc.
Elrath. Miss Susan Peffer, Miss
Floy Robbins. Mrs. A. M. Wolf-
son, Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
A salad plate was served.
• • • • •e
Training &shoot Mothers Club
To Meet Feb. 1st.
The Training School Mothers
Club will meet Friday. February
1, at 2:30 P. M. in the sixth grade
room.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth has plan-
sied a 'good program of study.
Ralph Churchill and Mrs. L. J.'
Hortin are the guest musicians and
the Training School band under
the direction of Don Phillips will
play.
• • • • •
Rev. D. A. Marrs Speaks
To Home Department
Mrs. C. H. Bradley, S. H. T.
Waldrop. Mrs. B. F Berry, and
Mrs. C. L. Sheirbo ugh were joint
hosts for the J uary meeting of
the Home dpartment .Thursday
afternoon et 'the Waldrop home on
West Math
The Rev., 0. A. Marrs gave an
excellent talk on "Religious Train-
ing in the Home" and Mrs. Car-
s
- •
lisle Cutchin and Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton led an interesting round table
discussion.
A pretty party plate was served.
There was a- 4saad attendance.
Plans were made to raise $100
to contribute toward the building
of a Wornans' Club House.
A. A. U. W. To Bring Ribbi
Morris Graff To Murray
Rabbi Morris Graff of Pudueah
will address She Murray branch
of the A. A. U. W. gonday after-
noon, January the twenty-seventh:
It will be an open meeting. All
who care to attend will be wel-
come. Rabbi Graff is an interest-
ing speaker and an instructive
hour is anticipated. Details will
be announced in this paper at a
later date.
Mrs. Cleo Williams
Honorad
Children, grandchildren, and
friends of Mrs Cleo Williams
gathered at her home Tuesday,
January 22, and celebrated Mrs.
Williams' 78th birthday.
Those present were:
Daughter and sons. Mr. and ILIrs.
Will Tatum, Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wini111111; - grid Mrs. Clarence
McDaniel. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs Maylon Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Childress,
Mr. and Mrs.. Thelrner Rudolph,
and children, Cuthlene and Eugene.
Dortha Williams, Lorene Wil-
liams, Louise Tatum; Rafe Brooks,
liomee Burkeen, Rodie Brooks,
Dock Mardis.
A bountiful dinner was served
and all enjoyed the day by singing
and conversation.
Her son and granddaughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. Cora Scott and chil-
dren were unable to be there on
account of sickness.
All left late in the day. wishing
"Granny" many more happy birth-
days.
Mrs. Joe Erwin Honored,
Detroit
A miscellaneous shower was
given at the home of Mrs. Adol-
phus Erwin in Detroit Friday
afternoon, January 18, in honor of
Mrs. Joe Erwin. ,Mrs. Erwin be-
fore her recent marriage was Miss
Lucy Outland of Murray.
SHOE PERM
The best of
Equipment,
the best -cd
Mate
'A
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledifer de Times Office 
Stomach Gas
One dose of ADLERIKA quick-
• ly relieves gas bloating, deem
out BOTH upper and -Iowa
bowels, allows you to eat and
• 
sleep good. Quirk, thorough ac-
tion yet- ntie Ind entirely safe
ADLERIKA
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.. Druggists,
--in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
r
•
FREE!
This Beautiful
MATTRESS
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!
Ask Us About It
OUR GREAT SAVINGS SALE
OF
FURNITURE
Continues, with Great Values in All
Kinds of Furniture
SENSATIONAL MATTRESS TRADE
IN SALE
E. S. Diuguld & Son
FURNiTURF
•
Many nice and useful gifts were
received by the honoree. The
lflgrnoon was spent playing
game % sifter which delicious re-
freshments were served to the
following:
Mrs. Leon Phillips, Mrs. Neal
Greenfield, Mrs. Bryan Wrather,
Mews Artie Rivers, Mrs. Clayton
Armstrong, Mrs. Fred Hartsfield,
Mrs Vester Orr, Mrs. Ted Orr.
Mrs. Joe Erwin, Mrs. Floyd Tol-
bert, Mrs. Loren Sanderson and
Mrs. Adolphus Srwin.
Those sending gifts who were
unable to be present were Mrs.
Noah Story, Mrs. Steve Furick,
Mrs. Jim McRae and Mrs. Goebel
Wilson.
Mrs. Will Whitnell Gives
Bridge-Teas
Mrs. Will Whitnell gave two
pretty parties last week. Bridge
and tea guests were included on
both Thursday and Saturday
afteenoons.
A delicious salad - plate was
served.
High score prizes went to Miss
Anna Belle Hart and Mrs. Rollins
and low score prizes to Mrs. Mar-
vin Whitnell and Miss Suzanne
Snook.
Bridge guests were:
' Mrs. E. S. Diuguid• Jr., Mrs. Be
0. Langston, Mrs. Ora Bodkins
of Wickliffe, Mrs. Jack Gardner of
Bardwell, Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mrs.
Chas. Hire, Mrs. Mayme ̀ Dumas,
Mrs. Fulton Farmer, Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughel
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. J. H.
Branch, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Jr., Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell, Miss Mary Mars-
(Continued on Next Page)
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Our business is to create
printing that makes sales.
Typography, choice o f
stock—every element that
makes for more attractive
mailing-pieces and hand-
bills is here with
the care that spells suc-
cess. Exact estimates of
cost are offered on each
job, regardless of size.
THE LEDGER
& TIMES
Kentucky's Most Progres-
sive Weekly Newspaper
w Do You Think Candidates
for Public Office Should
Be Selected?
To determine the opinions of the Democrats
and Republicans of Kentucky as, to which of
these is the most desirable method of selecting
the candidates for public office in The State—
this paper is co-operating with The Courier-
Journal In-conducting a State-wide Straw Vote
on the question.
IF YOU-RECEIVED A BALLOT
MAIL iT AT ONCE!
Express Your Choice hL Th:s Matter
Thee have teen -2O,Q-a0 ballots 1--.- .allecl La voters inr -
every county of ti-& Etate. . Every person who
receives a ballot, regardlc3s of 7.n.rty affiliation or
opinion, shoz:Id register his at her veto on the question.
If you -received a halls—USE.171 Mail it at
once zo that your. choice cnn Le r:,-;i2tcred in this vote.
mincemommocuszniroanuconcr=
ALL BALLOTS MUST BE MAILED ON
01C--ZEFORE FEB.*'11, 1935
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If 'on have ti..iteirr. whom
your are net aohameol, plesoe
report them for this column.
Matinee Racy and -son. of. De-
trod, , were in , Murray last week
on account of the severe illness of
Mr. ituey's father, V. C. Buoy.
Carl Alexander and Udell Perry.
of the county, left. today for De-
tgoit. to makeli their home
Several high priced victrolas
with plenty of records will be sold
it year own price at Hub Walls
'''Ir.11'aPotssurnmAy-Opla.tiaturalay,,ga.
I E. M. at, McElrath & Roos Feed
Store.
("let our -prices on linolum rugs1. 
B Taylor
and yard goods. E. S. Diuguid & 
Visit Medd's Sale. -
Son.- • 
Mrs. Rowena Hirsch. Jackson.
tilrs. 0 L. Boren is recovering 
Tenn . arrived Monday for a- brief
front z,n illnes at the hone on 
visit with her cousin. Mrs. M. 13
Wett Olive street 
Holton, and family-. Mrs. Hirsch
\Bait Sleddh Sale, 
is well and favorably known here
Mrs Finis B. Outland left Sun-
da' for a months visit with her
brothers. Arthur Pogue. in San
Antonio, Texas. and Clem Pogue
in bklahoma.
Want to tiny a good used cir?
If so attend the Community Sale
Sattsrday. Several will be sold.
Hob Wall Jr.
W. A. Palmer is improving
raindly at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital where he underwent an
operation for appendicitis last
week. Mr Palmer o a stutient of
ur ;pollege and resides at Kirkaey.
Need a bed, dresser. couch.t
davenette. wash stand, table, chairs
victrola or hall trees If so come
to _Community Sale Saturday at
bIcElrath .t Ross teed stare at
--sectary of the liaisons), boardsof the
Soethern Baptist Convention. spent
_Monday with ..his _ father. L Clint
Jones. near. Murray. Rev.' Jones
wai enroute •to Oklahoma and
Tetas. in connection with his
work_ - --
trt believe you appreciate clean-
linage and we strive to comely
will) the State Sanitary Laws and
haws secured the unusually high from
 an illness of • prieumoni&.
rag of 97 per cent. Wilkinson's Though
 88 years of age. Mr. Miller
Sanitary Barber Shop, East Main has 
retained his health and vital-
Street. s ity t
o a remarkable degree.
I, G. C. Barbee, of Fort Henry.
Tenn.. was admitted to the Keys-
Honstok Hospital Saturday.
Mrs. R. L. Osborne. of New
Concord. was taken to, the Keys-
Houston hospital Wednesday . for
treaunent of i broken arm re-
ceived from a fall on the ice.
Calves and cowir'bring highest
prices at the Community Sale. I
P. M. every Saturday.
Elder W. C. Taylor. who has
been it missionary to South Am
er-
ica for' the past several years.
together with his family arrived
in. the city _the _past week for a
few weeks Ve-Citra.ii.-- Etdet--
lor"wat• a brother to the late Elder
as she is quite active in Christian
church work and about 30 years
ago " organized t he Christian
Women's Board of Missions, which
has bee nactive here continuously
ever since.
Miss Eva McDaniel underwent
an operation for removal of tonsils
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
het week.
Sell those garden and field tools
at Hub Wall's Community sale.
I P. M. Saturday.
Luther Dick and SW% Luther
Forrest, of Tulsa. Okla. are visit-
ing relatives in the county and
attending the bedside of their
mother and grandmOther, Mrs.
Wash "'Dick, of South of Tri-City.
Mrs. Dick has been seriously ill
--EIROUTE mount °a witW-
. —STOP AT—. •
VEACI-.-I'S REAL
- SERVICE
Vienna, 'Illinois
-V. -S.
Shortest and Best Routes to •
• Chicago and St. Louis
o FREE INFORMATION
lall points north and westyuT
ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
'INCLAIR. GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
• Kentucky Friends
at the home other son Elwood
Bret- so•oossi.
_ Good prices on kitchen cabinets.
E. S. Dimmed & Sin. -
A son was, born to-Mr. and Mrs.
Rollie Lovett January IT of.00ssir
Aurora.
Mr. Eph Miller was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
last Friday night for treatment
for five carbuncles. Mr. Miller
recovered about six weeks ago
Veal calves bring highest prices
t
at the ..Community. Sale. Every
Saturday at I F. IML
M. C. Bucy. • Wilton H. Bucy.
Mr. and ,Mos Nash Willis and, son'
i Edward. Detroit. spent a fees days
1
last week at the bedside of Mr.
.Bucy' and Mrs Willis' father. '
Davis Dress Shoppe wishes to
annoonee their JantiarY Clearstiee
UV tuelidits aid *ems ~knee
K. A. Dahl, Murray, was ad-
mitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital for treatment Wednesday
of _last week.
. Mr and Moo A. C. Long are the
happy parents of a son born Jan-
. -2ft oss.si.r. ot 8-ss pounds. lie
has been named Joe Max. ,
Visit Siedd's Sale.
LOST-Gentleman's Elgin wrist
- watch_ Leave at Parker's Jewelry
Store and receive read-act ite
Mr. and Mrs Charles 'McLean
have moved to 'Murray from Hazel
and have apartments at Ur home
a
•
_
S. 
•. r
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of Mrs. Kato Kirk, West Main
street. Mr. McLean hos 'taken
over the lunch counter el. the
Recreational Hall.
Bring your Mike and---fur to
Community Sale. We always have
competitive buyers.
Miss Robbie Ilitae • Broach. an in-
structor in the Almo High School
had,- her tonsils removed at the
Keys-Houston Hospital Saturday.
Lee Lucas N ntly viluien,derte--.
went ii". major operation at the
v t tus
turned home Sunday.
Want to buy a horse or mule.
Hub Wall Jr.'s Community Sale
sells them every Saturday.
Miss Nadine Overall had a min-
or operation --at- the Mason Hos-
pital this week.
One Beach, of near Farmington.
was discharged from the Keys-
t.9-12 .1i9M141,..34,9Vt/so. 
Mrs. J. W Carr has recovered-
from an attack of the flu.
Miss Ola Brock is ill it the
hblhe 'Of Adis. Bonnie Houston.
Mt...Dye of Paducah will arrive
In Murray Monday to tune college
pianos. if you need work, call
tat
124.50 inner spring mattress 'to
be given away. You do not have
to 'buy any thing. E. S. Dias-aid
& Son.
The National Hotel, making im-
provements, let a contract Tuesday
for redecorating of the entire 2nd
floor, also lobby and banquet
room. Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Co. received the contract .accord-
ing to 0. T. SkaggS, manager.
Baby Eddie Fitts underwent a
surgical operation at the Mason
Memorial Hospital Tuesday
Choice of Felt Hats. $1.00 at
Davis Dress Shoppe. .
Little Miss Mary Jo. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs 0. T. Skaggs,
West Olive street, is- much im-
proved after a severe case of flu.
Mrs. Ada Hurt of Cottage Grove.
Tenn, visited her sister, 'Mrs." E
Fiaiiiglit•the Isosmatit'ldrossid .14m.
o. T_ Sisegga,. Olive street. the
past week
Lots of light and heavy hard:
ware' trill be - Sold at the Com-
munity Sale Sat.
Mrs. Robert Sudhoff. Cincinnati,
will arrive here this week end to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Holton. West Olive street.
Visit, Siedd's Sale. • •
Prof. W. M. Caudill has been
quite ill of cold complications for
the past several days at his home
on West Main street.
Lots of buyers makes hogs -nth.
Sell your kegs at the Community
Sale Sat,
W. D. Martin, of near Hazel, was
admitted to the Keys-Houston
t
Hospital Saturday for treatment_
Dr. John W Carr left Tuesday
night for a business trip to Louis-
ville and Frankfort
Coot' and liat Burgabla ladies
and gents. at Shorty Arnold's.
Dr. D. 11_ Siress, who is engaged
in tuberculin testing in Warren
county, with headquarters in Bow-
ling- Green, spent the- wet* end
'at hone With his family.
Need a Stove-coal ell, wood.real, ranges, circulating .. ...,aters,
In fact all kinds of stoves at Hub
Wall Jr.'s Community Sale SAL
l
at 1 P. M. Come and buy them at
yeur owls price.
Former Jailer Jim McDaniel,
who is'now a guard in the Eddy-
vine penitentiary. spent Tuesday
:Better Roofs
tower Cost
When You Get Ready to
Re-roof Your House, Get
CYCLONE SAFETY
SHINGLES
t-49 The Safest Asphalt Shin-
• gles Made. These Shingles
2it _ Have Stood the-Winds and
Storms Where Others Have
-Failed.
Get Our FREE Estimates
on the Cost of Your
Reroofing Jobs
Protect your property from the winter rains, roof right ove
r
your old roof. Do it NOW, don't delay.
This good shingle won't cost you more than the cheaper 
ones.
The best Asphalt Shingle we have ever sold.
:TELEPHONE, -04 CALL-AND WE WILL GLADLY mAim,
xou AN ESTIMATE
Murray, Lumber Co.
Telephone 262 Dep
ot Street
and Wednesday here with his
family.
Miss Buthal Tucker returned to
her home at Hazel 'Tuesday after
a recent operation at the Keys-
Houston Hospital_
Our prices on furniture sad li-
noleum rugs are still good from
last week's ad. E. S. Magma" sk
Son.
Mrs. Nancy E. Jetton? and Mrs.
W. H. Finney are both confined to
their 'beds with influenza at the
home of W. H. Finney
We have buyers for horses and
mules at the Community sate
every Saturday.
Mrs. Felix Holt and -daughter,
Patricia. who have been Occu-
pying an apartment in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry for
several months have returned to
Detroit, Michigan. to make their
It being located
'Holt- hoodoos- • oat
Mrs. 'satyr'. Robinson is a well
known newspaperman and well re-
membered by people of Murray
and Calloway county. Robert
Robinson returned with them for
a short
A daughter' was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Finney. of Farming-
ton. Route 2, January 20.
Lots of buyers for good stripper
cows at the Community Sale at
MeElrath & Ross Feed Store.
J. A. Howlett, driven by his son.
Tilghman, motored in late Tuesday
afternoon from Cash, Admitting,
for a brief visit. Mr. Howlett. who
is nearing his 87th birthday, has
been making his home in Arkansas
for the- past four years though he
retains his' citizenship in Calloway
county and frequently rettens
home to visit and to vote. Mr.
Howlett is one of the oldest and
most. loyal. Mason in this county
having been a member of the
-Temple Hill Lodge for more than.
84 years. Mr. Howlett's daughter,
Mrs. A. B. Hay, Chickasha, Okla-
homa, and granddaughter, Mrs.
Washington, Grub, Arkansas ae-
'comicanted 
• ..
Sell that furniture you do not
need at the Community Sale. Lo-
cated at McElrath & Roma Feed
Store.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C Lung of
Route '4, 'are the parents of a son
born, January =.
Ben Grogan, examiner for the
Federal Depoait,gnsurance Corpo-
ration. arrived jndav for a few
days visit with Mrs_ Grogan and
other relatives. Mr. Grogan has
been. examining banks in Indiana
for the past several weeks.
Don't forget to see Berkshire
!Angina Hose. Davis Dress Shoppoi
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, Find
N-at'L Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. it
Miss Martha Bonear is confi
with influenza at the home of h
aunt. Miss Nell Worthing.
Visit Siedd's Sale.
Mrs. B. S. Bomar, Paducah,
ilating her sister, Miss Ne
Worthing, this week.
'Bring your hogs to Commanit
Sale Saturday and get highest
market prices., Several buyers
and shippers present every Miura
day. Held at McEirath & Rosa,
feed. store.
,
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aret Holland. Miss Margaret Tandy.
Miss Maryleona Bishop. Miss
Suzanne Snook. Miss Anna Belle
hart, Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Mrs. Zelner Carter. Mrs. Geo.
Hart. Mrs Harry Broach. Mrs.
Robert Holland. Miss Lula Clay,
SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGES I IONS
By ANN PAGE
MEMORIAL o
r Decoration Day as
many of us still call it, begins
the out-door season. Fresh ale e
n-
courages an &peel •te to raid the literate
hamper
Picnic meals need not be sandwich
meals when the markets otter 
all
sorts of interesting fresh and prepared
foods at isrices to suit even lean pock-
et hookas _
Potato salad and deviled eggs or
cheese offer good cold fare, whi
le
frankfurters or bacon am' spaghetti 
in
tomato sauce cooked over an open t
ire
are warming. Peanut butter and a b
oa
of crackers will help to fill up t
he
youngsters
Among particularly good buys for
this week-end's marketing are ne
w
potatoes, carrots, and cantaloupe
s
-he cantaloupe season Is Just begin
an&
The Quahrr Maki lataeeMiliPTIM-
ned three Interesting menus whie
ll
make use of foods which are plentif
ul
and In Ben •- on •
Low Cost Dinner
Roast Shoulder of Keel
Browned New Potatoes
Buttered Carrot@
Bread and Butter
Snow Puling Custard Sauce
Tea or C.,frre Milk
Medium Cost Dinner
Baked Half Ham Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered te111 Onions
Prepared hfustlid Apple Butter
Bread and Butter
Fit rawberry Pie
Tea or Cot!. •.1 Ililk
Very Special Dinner
Fresh Pineapple Cup
Broiled Chicken
New Parsley Potatoes
6 errant Jelly
Buttered Asparagus on Toast
Hearts of %entice Russian Dressing
AYaternielon
Tea or Coffee Milk
ton Beale, Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr., M
rs.
Rollins, Mrs. Bryan Langst
on.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
flies -ifistiatt- Horton. Miss is
Maple, ,Miss Mary Virginia 13tu-
gold.
Tea guests were:
Mrs. Rob Mason, Mrs. Solon Hig
-
gins, Miss Alice Outland, Mrs.
Beale Outland, Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield Sr., Miss Esther Elam of
Parts, Tenn., Miss Ruth Sexton.
Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs. Pren-
tice Holland, Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
Hart, Mrs. Zelner Carter, Miss
Margaret Bailey, Billie Jane Olive,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. R. E.
13P5ack
Miss Tennie Breckinridge. Miss
Roberta Whitnah, Mrs. N. 'M. At-
kins, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. Miss
Maryleona -Bishop, Miss Susan
Peter, Miss Clara Rirnmer.
•-• • • .
Mrs. B. 0. Langiton
Entertains
Mrs. B. 0. Langston enter-
tained at bridge on Wednesday
afternoon.
The home had a cheerful atrnos-
phere and the hostess most
gracious_
A salad plate was served.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell won high
score prize and Mrs, Stnith' Rollins
second high
Included were:
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. Karl
+-Frame, MeV:tart-Mrs.
}tarry Staid. .Mrs. J. A. Ours?,
Mrs. Jack Firmer, Mrs. Wells
Purdoin, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
C. L Sharborough, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Mrs. D. H. Stress, Mrs. Thomas
Redden, Mrs. Smith Rollins, Mrs,
W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. Chas. Hire.
Miss Margaret Campbell And
Mrs. B. 0. Langston Entertain
Miss Margaret Campbell an
d
ifrit__LB. 0. Langston had bri
dge
guests at the home of the latter
Friday evening.
High score prize went to Mrs.
Herbert Drennon and second high
to Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
A plate lunch was served.
Included were:
Mrs. M. G. Carman. Mrs. Joe
Lovett Mrs. Chas. Hire. Mrs. Her-
bert Drennon. Miss Floy Robbins,
Miss Beatrice Frye, Mrs. J. H.
Branch.
Miss Suzanne Snook. Mrs. Geo.
Long - Used Laxative
Te be bought and used as needed
for many, man t years, speaks' 
well
for the reliability of Thedfordll
Black-Draught, purely veget
able
fatally laxative. Mr. C. Z. Ratliff
writesfrom Hinton, W. Va.: "
My
Wife and / have used The
dford's
Black-Drangfit thirty-flve years for
constipation, -tired feeling and
headache. I use it when I feel 
my
Kfiltem needs cleansing. A
fter all
these years, I haven't found 
any-
thing better than Black
-Draught."
add in 25-cent packages.
Medford's RLACE-DHATIORT
sORILDISON 1.11111 1112 rrsur
A Good Bank
is a Servant
to YOU!
You may think of your bank as a
 strong box-purely In
terms of the proteetlon it gives your 
money. Perhaps you con-
sider it merely ais a place to cash a c
heck. But a good bank
Is a trained servant-an institution of 
service that, can be as
Ostptisi airpoor doctor or your daily 
newspaper.
ALL ACCOUNTS in the Peoples Savings
 Bank,
Murray, Ky., personal or corporation, are 
insured,
,./ each case, up to the sum of $5,000.0(1- _ 
.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
 smot
Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr. entertained
her bridge club Wednesday after-
noon.
Following the game a plate
lunch was served.
Visitors present were Mrs. K S.
Diuguid Jr, and Mrs Mayme
Dumas. Members present were
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. Nat
Hughes, Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs.
Fulton Farmer and Mrs. Will
Whitnell.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger was at
home to her bridge club Monday
afternoon.
Contract was playefl and de-
lightful refreshments were served
Mrs. Marvin Fulton and-- Mrs. A.
F. Yancey substituted.
4' • • • •_
ovely Party Given By litte''
Nat Ryan And Mrs. Nat Hughes
Mrs, Nat Rpm Jr. ana Mrs. Nat
R. 'Hughes- entertained with a
lovely bridge party at the home
151 Mrs. Mayme Dumas on Friday
afternoon.
The spacious rooms were very
int;iting. Vases of cream and pink
rose buds lent additional charm.
Attractive prizes were awarded
to Mrs. R. R. Meloan for high
score; Miss Voline Pool second
high; and Mrs. Jack Farmer third
high.
A salad course was served.'
Guests included were: •
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. It. R.
Meloan, Mrs. E. 3 Diuguid Jr.,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. Mrs.
Jack Farmer. Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field, bilkg Maryleona Bishop,
Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. Leiner
Carter, Mrs.. Roy Stewart, Mrs. J.
H. Branch, Mrs. Fulton Farmer,
Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, Mrs. Walter Blackburn.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs.
Karl Frazee, Mrs. Wells Purdorn,
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Margaret
Tandy, Miss Voline Pool. Miss
Clotile Pool, Mimi Mary Margaret
Holland, Mrs. Robgrt Holland,
Mrs. Mayme Dunes;
Fallen Asleep!• • • • •
STEELY
In sad but loving menqory of
my dear father, William E. Steely,
who departed this life two years
ago today, January 22, 1933
Two years has gone since that sad
. day.
My father was called away.
God took him home, It was His
will
But in my heart he liveth still.
Then the memory of that day of
sadness, I had to stand and
see you go
With a breaking heart and tear
dimmed eyes that filled my
heart with woe.
Oh how I miss you dear father.
Not many see me weep.
Bert many a tear is shed
While others are asleep.
Your smiling face and cheerful
ways are a treasure to recall.
You had a kind word for each
and, died beloved by all.
God knows how much I miss you
Nelier shall your memory fade.
Loving thoughts shall ever wander
To the spot where you are laid.
Farewell dear father.
A sad farewell.
The loss to me no longer can tell
when on earth I breathe n
more
I hope to meet you on the heaven-
ly shore.
By his loving daughter-
Mrs. 0. H. St. John
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Jan. 23
--(U. S. D. A.)-Hogs, receipts
14,500; including 300 through and
Colds That Hang 0 n
Don't let theta get started. Fight 'them
quickly. Crwmiiii combines 7 helps
In one, Powerful but harmless.. Plea&
ant to take. No narcotics. Your drug-
gist is authorised to refund your money
on the spot if your cough or cold is aro
relieved by Creomulsion. (adv.i
3,500 dierct; mostly 1501k below
average Tuesday. pigs and light
lights 25035c lower; sows 15c off;
bulk 200 lbs., up $7.7007.85; top
$7.85; 170 to 199 112.. 41.35.617.115;
140 to 180 lbs.. $8.7507.30; 100 to'
130 lb,.. 24.500.6.25; sows mostly
$43.65fo 6.80.
Cattle, receipts 3,000; calves. re-
ceipts 1,800; market opening st
ea-
dy on steers; mixed yearling,
heifers and cow stuff steady to
strong; bulls about steady; veal-
ens 25c lower; early steers 27.800
11.50; mixed yearlings and heifers
25c lower; early steers $7.800
11.50; mixed yearlings and heifers
26.0007.75; beef cows $3.5005.50;
cutters and low cutters $1.751V
2,75; sausage bulls $4.35 down; top
yealers $10.25; nominal range
slaughter steers $4.50 0 12.50;
slaughter heifers $4.0011 9.25.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK, Jan. 28-Live PP+
try, market firm. By freight:
chickens, 15#19e; fowla, 204•23c;
other freight grades unchanged.
By express: • chickens, 180 lac;
fowls, 200 23c; turkeys, Unquoted;
other express unchanged.
NOTICE!
On 28th day of January, 1935,
the undersigned as administrator
of J. M. Miller estate, will file a
settlement in the Calloway County
Court
L. A. L. Langston
Mrs. Claud Oldham, a Hopkins
county homemaker, saved 17 last
month and had better food. -as a
result of weekly planning.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
MAKE THIS 25e TEST
Ustr Juniper oil, Ruchu loaves, ate., to
flush out 'excess weld. and waste neattor.
Get red of bladder irriuttion that causes
waking up, trequentLdesire. Scanty flow,
barbing and baeltachc Get Juniper oil.
[Nebo leaves, etc.. in little &non tablets
eglisat Dakota. the bladder la
four days if not pleased go back and get
your tic Get your regular sleep and
I. 'lull of WV.%
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
NOTICE!
For Highest Market Prices
Bring, Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
—to--
S. G. BOGGESS
WEST VIGHWAY-Just west of
Murray, at West End Filling Station
---v---
1
Still Leading
-- 1-
Growers Loose
Murray market
eral average for
Milas Hendricks
year. He sold
and his crop of
$21.50.
still leading 
years.
top crop
$23.00
an average
Leaf Floor is
in top prices obtained
the past two
has sold the
2,260 pounds at
3,704 pounds at
"the
and gen-
for the
per 100
of
Sales For the Season
254,585 Pounds for $23,919.76
Average, $9.39
All grades are selling good and we believe
the competition you get on the auction market
will make you money.
Give us a chance to help you sell your
tobacco. We believe our years of experience
in the tobacco business is worth something to
you.
GROWERS
J. K. FAMER
EAST OF‘
LOOSE
RAILROAD
FLOOR
FARMERT. 72.
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I Across the River
Here are 1935 greetings to all the
old acquaintances!
News is scarce, but if there are
those who look for me I hate to
disappoint them.
Our good roads over here en-
courage travel, so occasionally a
Calloway countian passes this way,
namely, Mud %Mater. Floyd Mc-
cage. Ellis Shoemaker or some
other "business" man, and we like
for them to use our road.
We attended the fine singing -at
Rushing's Creek last Sunday and
were almost persuaded we were
Illtacrk in Kentucky for besides Mr.her Edwards, the leader, were
two Calloway quartets, Winchester
and Parks I will say, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Crass, Mr. and
Mrs. Romney Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Enchant —Roberta an4...74Ye.
Mrs. Torn Steele and daughters
and in-laws and others, all con-
tributing to the "homey" atmos-
phere which already reigns t that
church and which was peCial
evidence at the bourf11ul and
appetizing lunch peeved.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymona Kirks
had just retired Saturday, night
when they were made to think
that perhaps war had broken out
just under -their window for guns
were firing, fire crackers popping,
bells ringing and blood-curdling
yegs reverberating through their
rOorti. It was only the boys
charivaring tho, as is still the
custom here when a wedding is
announced.
We have a new home demonstra-
tor. Miss Gatlin, since our former
one preferred marriage to a career.
Next month our club is to spend
the day at Miss Vonie Spicelancts
each member carrying some dish
and any' fancy work or new quilt
pattern that might be of interest
We have a new radio at our
house and its a debatable question
- whether it gives more pleasure
or annoyance. Z am reminded of
its similarity to life—there's lots
of bitters mixed with the sweets.
I dial for something soothing lik
Bob Whites' poems and my ea
drums are almost burst by a
thundering orchestra. I try to
find something inspirational at
the Radio Altar, Little Holly-
wood Church or other similar
places and my nerves are shat-
tered by the unearthly Shrieks of
some female singing? I seek
something entertaining like Sarah
and Sally or Lum and Abner or
police court (perhaps it isn't to
my credit, but every morning at
- 9:40 I rush to police court to
study human nature) and I first
- have to listen to the drawn of the
voices of a host of males who
now try -to out do the women In
*
that false singing.
But still like life, the pleasure
or displeasure the radio gives is
entirely up to us. If we are not
capable of turning from the un-
pleasant things to the more en-
joyable one, then the radio nor
life should be blamed, for the
pleasant things are there.
"Chatterbox"
One rayless county farmer haw
ordered 160 tons of ground lime-
stone, and much lime will be used
hr thecounty- this-year.
Kelley Honor -Roll
First grade: Mary Elizabeth Mor-
ton, Rob Roy Erwin, and Holmes
Dunn.'
Second grade: Annette Webb.
Fourth trade: Joe Thomas Er-
win, and Taffnage Puckett.
Fifth grade: Nell Caraway, Pearl
Cathcart, Martha Lou Taylor, Hal-
ton Wilkerson, and Charlgs B
Stark.
Seventh grade: Inez Cathcart,
Brenda Cooper, Jessie Alma Cope-
len, Mary Frank Ertvtn, Edith Orr,
and Owen Jones.
RALPH'S RANGLES
With Big Bill McCoy bidding
farewell to his Tiger athletic ca-
reer, Coach Ty Holland will more
than likely begin a ' reconstruc-
time of his Murray •High basket-
ball outfit. Bill has been the
"big cheese" of the quintet for the
past several seasons and had de-
veloped into a nice center and
having the ability to control the
Up-oft and handled the ball with
unusual technique.
McCoy, a strong, tall, heavy and
fast fellow, has great possibilities
as a gridder and with proper
handling would "get" places in
college football. Although he has
held down end position on the
high, school squad, it seems to me
he would make a greet guard or
tackle. He has the speed and
power for a guard and would be
an ideal man to pull out for run-
ning plays.
Here's wishing Bill great suc-
cess in his future athletic career
Speaking of Frosh mentors—
they are the guys who have to
take it on the chin each year.
They never .know what's coming
their way until "it" arrives. They
have the tough job of changing
the candidates' style of playing,
no matter where the student
might have attended scheol.
Coach John MTN? ?fir proven
his ability to handle Frosh ath-
letics of Murray State College
in a big war Milker's teams., as
a whole, have been winners since
his connection with Murray State.
His basketball teams have been
"things" to gossip about from one
season to another. He has started
many a Yearling on the way to
Thoroughbredship and a Millerman
apparently makes the grade.
Although the Murray Frosh
had only three scheduled tilts last
season, by the time the season
ended they were really goin'
places. "Charley".. Yarbrough, one
of Coach Holland's Tigers, grab-
bed off a "Mess" of the spotlight
on the Frosh gridiron and unless
the "jinx" surrdunds Charley, he
will be a genuine, dyed-in-the-
wool "Hoes" during the next year
or two.
Coach Cutchin's Thoroughbred
netters have put four wins on the
victory column, while letting but
one creep into its place on the
loss side of the line in conference
honors.
With Graham, Phillips, McGru-
der, Kent. Carroll, Goheen. Ray-
-burn, and Howie having the abil-
ity to ring up needed tallies, the
"gding" looks good to me.
The outstanding feature of the
Bring Your Tobacco to the
Loose Floor
Leading the Murray
Market in Average
We Have Led the Tobacco Average 8
Days Out of 13 This Season
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
on the basis of giving you a full and 
unquestioned
service. We are nearest to you—upto
wn—just
south of the square.
Free Stalls and Sleeping Qutprters
Competent Handlers and Weighers
Your Tobacco Given Individual
Attention
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
• ' Ot...ij,,,,iiss
tabreiw • • ,elisi011isadkidowie••
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AT CAPITOL SUNDAY and MONDAY
Ginger rtote'in RKO-Rio's "Romance - in Manhattan," soothes
 the
bruised face of Frances Ledeter. Lederer ae K
arel Novak, a struggling
immigrant youth, has climbed to the station of a c
ab driver only to be
buffeted about in a strike of taxi drivers. Stephen
 Robert* directed the
new romantic drama.
team to me is that whep the op-
ponents try to "bottle up" one
or two of what they think the
scoring powers, the rest of the
'Breds go into instant action and
total up nice scoring tallies of their
own.
Phillips is drawing "nigh" on to
another Willard Bagwell. Mc-
Gruder, although taking on his
first year of "higher athletics", is
"polishing riff" rapidly and nice-
ly and rose to the occasion to tal-
ly 17 fat points against the 'Top-
pers a few weeks ago. And there
is Graham who is causing great
agony to his opponents with that
mastered jump shot at' the least
expected spot. "Stub" and "Slim"
at guard posts are having the
time of their lives and sneaking
in now and then to make the
basket strings wiggle with delight.
Howie at the center post does a
nice job at the jumping stunt and
soon as his- floor game improves
will be a man to watch. Goheen
plays a nice, cool game and has
the knack of "spottin' " the hoop.
Now, to get right crown to gossip,
this guy Carroll is getting in my
eyes. He is as clean a floorman
as I have ever seen and seems to
have the ability to cover his man
entirely up without that "personal
contact" that ruins the game for
me. He has a natural shot at the
old "bag", which is one essential
factor that few have in the net
game. Although Carroll is not a
"flashy" player he is on the spot
every step. It will pay to watch
his defense technique. •
Coach Cutchin is fortunate this
year in having reserve strength
to place in the melee when a nice
lead has been rung up, thereby
being able to give his men much
needed rest: In fact I think that
was the big trouble during the
last year of Bagwell's career at
Murray.- Just "too much basket-
ball", if you ask me.
When the 'Toppers visit us the
12th of next month I believe the
spectators are in for a treat of
the season. With Phillips back at
guard (in the game at Bowling
Green he was called on to play
a forward post) and with Howie
at' center, McGruder and Graham
at 'forwards, and Rayburn at the
other guard post, or probably
Kent. the "stars are due to fall
on the Hillsiders".
The Murray State Yearlings are
also traveling at a rapid gaite.
McKee', at the center post is
bringing happiness to Coach
Cutchin I imagine. McKeel is
showing plenty and by the time
the season is over he will be readS•
for a varsity try. -He is fast for
a large man and his a nice shot.
Lynn Grove High..
Several students are ansent this
week due to illness.
The honor roll for the fifth
months' work for the first six
gardes is:
--r- First grade: Charles if —Butter-
worth. Gene Miller, Joette Rogers,
Naomi Broach, Ruth Tinsley. Carol
Martin Rogers, Paschall West, An-
na Mae Lamm.
Second grade: losetta Morris,
Hugh Arnett. Louise Paschall,
Harry Jr. Wilkerson.
Third grade: Martha Jo Miller
James Leslie Wilson, Billy Ray
Miller, Johnye Pat Boyd.
Fourth grade: Maurita Morris.
Fifth grade: Harue Armstrong,
Larue Armstrong, Juanita Arnett,
Minnie Louise Parks.
Mr. Arnett is back this morning
after being absent four days last
week due to illness.
Mist Clark is absent this week
because of illness. Miss Lorene
Richerson is substituting for Miss
Clark. We are very glad to have
Miss Richerson with us during her
absence.
The fifth i grade in Miss Swann's
room, is studying types of homes
that have been used by man. The
students have collected pictures
of these and made a booklet of
them. A home of bungalow type
has been constructed by the pu-
pils.
•
•The Wildcats secured a victory
the,, Fulton Bulldogs with
of -19 here last Saturday
evening. The "B" team also won
over the Bulldogs' "B" five. 29-17.
The Wildcats go to Almo Fel=
day evening and the Birmingham
-aaleilieserwasstar
-
five come here Saturday 'Vining.
The freshman class play to be
given February 16, has been select;
ed. It is "A Fool's Holiday" and
is sponsored by Mrs. Doherty.
Camp-Rogers Wedding
A marriage recently announced
of much interest to the school is
that of Miss Emma Lee Camp to
Eugene Rogers. The marriage took
place October 13.
Mrs. Reigers, the charming
daughter of Mr. and Mts. B. L.
Camp, is a member of the senior
cla. She has taken part In vari-
ous school activities and class
plays and is quite a .popular stu-
dent,
Mr. Rogers, a member of the
'32 clasi here, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rogers and is a
prosperous young farmer of the
community.
•
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Pasture Meetings
There is to be a series of Pas-
ture Meetings held in Calloway.
Marshall and Graves counties
beginning Monday, January 28.
These meetings should be of in-
terest to every farmer in Callo-
way -county, particularly those
interested in livestock and dairy-
ing. Some of the topics discussed
will be: Proper seeds to sow for
best all year pasture; Time and
method of seeding and how to
prepare the ground; How to
handle old, permanent pastures;
What to sow for fall and winter
pasture; Best crops for spring pas-,
ttire.` These meetings will be
held in cooperation with the Ken-
tucky Extension Department and
the Murray Milk plant. The
specialists that will help conduct
these meetings are S. C. Jones,
Kentucky experiment station;
George Lirely and Paul Farlowe,
dairy specialists with the Illi-
nois Central railroad, from Chica-
go. Ill.
The allowing schedule will be
followed in Calloway county:
Hazel School, 7:00 P. M., Mon-
, • Jun. 28: -
Lynn Grove School, 7:00 P. M.,
Tuesday, Jan. 29.
Kirksey School, 7:00 P. M., Wed-
nesday, Jan, 30.
Outland School, 7:00 P. M.,
'Thursday, Jan. 31.
Allotment Cards Being Issued
"Rider" tobacco allotment cards,
for late contract signers, are being
issued this week. If you signed a
contract prior to Saturday. Jan.
19, your allotment card is probably
in the office of the county agent
You may receive same by calling
for it in person,. If .you were is.
sued, a Kerr-Smith allotment
early in the season, it is neces-
sary that you return it when you
call for your "Rider" allotment.
Don't forget that the last day
to sign "Rider" contracts is Jan-
uary 31.
J. T. Cochran,
County Agent
Three hundred farm boys and
girls in eight communities in Bell
county have been enrolled in 4-H
clubs.
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EIGHT COLORS OF
CONSTRUCTION
PAPER
At This Office
We are glad to announce to
school teachers and students
of the county that we now
have
CONSTRUCTION PAPER
IN 8 COLORS
Sc a Sheet
_ (Size 20x26)
The Ledger & Times
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Stella Gossip
Virgil Cochran was called to
"wait on" the family of Spencer
Edwards', north of Farmington.
411 five of them have measles.
December and January allowed
us 40 days of rain. I'Nvish I could
see a rainbow.
"Pete" Crouch and family have
moved from near Coldwater to
Ellifk Crouch's. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hicks of Sedalia have moved
to the Steve Bazzrall farm, the
property of Henry Andrews, state
highway man, who is located in
Murra yunaday birthday celebrations
are equivalent to Sunday moving
picture shows. I limit "Roy and
Joe" to 21 words each on the
"Sunday Movies". Walnuts are
weds of walnut trees and are
hard to crack!!
Devoe Reed wits here
"farm census". Sam ,christenber-
ry reported 365 pounds of butter
from one cow in 1934. I said our
garden. to us, was worth $40.00.
Exaggerations? Yes and Devoe
has four calves sucking one cow.
Bee Cochran estimated the four
yea's(?) at 81 pounds and 17
ounces each.
Come on "Lazy Ned", I reckon
"flusy Bee" has took out,
t\have a bad, bad cold. Bought
a 10, cent blue bottle of quinine
which contained only two doses.
At that rate an ounce would cost
$8:00. Before the World war
quinine was 50 cents an ounce.
Rebuke not an "Elder" but entreat
him as a father.
Up at Washington they (?) aim
to pass the Soldiers' Bonus bill,
and Old Age pension which would
include me. Now if these two
laws are enacted I'll tie two U. S.
flags on my feet and stand on my
head 15 Minutes and sing the "Star
Spangled Banner".
—"Eagle"
P. S.—This Monday blizzard is
making me feel bully.
-'4i1irtess nd • professional. men
and women have organized a club
to promote improvement in Leslie
county . It Pays to Read the Claaelfied
s
Show Eligibility
'To Sign The 1935
Corn-Hog Contract
All eligible producers of corn
and hogs will have apportunity to
sign the 1935 corn-hog contract,
whether they took part in the'
1934 corn-hog production adjust-
ment program or not, according
to County Agent J. T. Cochran.
Those eligible to sign the 1935
contract include persons owning
and operating their own farms,
and tenants operating farms on a
cash rent or a fixer' share agree-
ment. In the case of farms rent-
ed on a crop or stock share lease
or agreement, the contract is
signed by both the tenant and the
landlord.
The eligibility in all cases will
be determined .by the county al-
lotment committee4e, accordance
itb. _instruetions faist:iee"by the
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration and subject to the ap-
proval of the Secretary of agricul-
ture. The allotment committee
will determine whether the appli-
cant for a 1935 contract is a bona
fide producer and qualified to
sign and to -receive adjustment
payments.
The pase period ror the 1935
contract ,will be the same as for
the 1934 contract, the two years
1932 and 1933. The contract will
require hog adjustments to 10 per
cent below the base-period produc-
tion, with benefit payments of $15
per head en the number repre-
sented by the 10 per cent adjust-
ment. Not more than 10 per cent
reduction in corn acreage below
the,1032-33 base will be required
In -the 1935 contract but optional
adjustments of as much as 30 per
cent will be 'allowed and on these
adjustment benefit payments of
35 cents per bushel will be paid.
The corn yield to be used in
figuring benefit payments is the
adjusted estimated yield for all
land in the farm which has been
'planted to corn at least once in
the last five years.
Old Postoffice Location
Hazel High News
By Robert Miller
Faxon vs Hazel
Qne of the most interesting net
games in the county this week
Will be played on the Hazel hard-
wood. The highly rated Faxon
team comes to Hazel for a game
Friday night, January 25.
With them will be Bogard, cap-
tain and star forward- who was
the highest scoring individual in
the Calloway tourney last year.
Ross. huge center, who knows
how to handle the pivot position,
and three other men equally as
strong.
Hazel's Bla and Gold warriors
will be weakened by the illness
of Owen, forward, and Underwood
who has an injured ankle. The
latter may be able to start. A
few other members of the squad
have colds but the hardwood men
feel pepped up by the fact that
they defeated Faxon this year on
Faxon's floor.
Remember the time—Prid,ay
night, January 25.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE
WITHOUT ONE?
during the snow-bound and weather-bound nights.
Those staying in their homes with RADIOS are not
lacking in pleasure for they have with them the
greatest orchestras and programs right in the
warmth and privacy of their homes.
If your radio is not working just to suit you, call
us and see how easily you can trade for the very
latest type.
 THE COUNTRY HOME 
can now have the same radio pleasures--with good
reception—clear and distinct, that'll equal elec-
trical set performance.
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Murray, Ky.
trestiont
TIRES Cost Too Little to Take the Risk of Riding on
Smooth Ones!
When Streets are Like Glass
HERE is the tire you need to drive
over the muddy, icy, slippery roads Ale'
winter. Built espectatty for these driving
conditions to eliminate the necessity ofhin
Look at these advantages:
1. Tread bites deeply in mud, snow,-
sand and gumbo.
2. Tread is self-cleaning.
3. Tread wears slowly and evenly,
rides smoothly on hard surface roads.
4. Easy to steer.
5. This thick, powerful, tong -woo ri no
tread is built on a body of high stretch
Gum-Dipped cords, giving maximum
protection against blowouts.
Equip your car today—prices are low
—we have a Firestone Mud and Snow
type for most popular size cars.
* * * * * Lister to lir
ifIrri llieestorefeatmeate
Riebard Croaks, Gladys
Swartheatar Nebo, Eddy,
every Moeda, wig* vow
kJ, a triCAP immaiwk
A Pin Sear Prognia.
•
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TIRE
Don't risk troubilEcith thin, worn tires.
Tests show that there is practically no wear on
tires over cold, *et roads. Hence, you g4t the
advantage of low-cost mileage during the win- ,
ter an;clzy,rir tires will be like new for summer
--tritv 
The FIRESTONE Non-Skid Tread is deep
cut to provide maximum protection against
skidding. You'll need a tread that will hang
on icy, slippery roads this wintXr.
FIRESTONE TIRES Stop Your Car
15 per cent to 25 per cent
QUICKER!
50 per cent More Non-kid Mileage.
Greater Thickness.
Flatter, Wider Tread, Thicker and
Tougher Rubber
Firestone Tires are low in cost and
carry an iron-hound guarantee.
See us at once for prices.
Allowances on your old tires.
Firestone Batteries
Firestone Spark Plugs
EVERY SERVICE AT ONE-STOP—
AT THE
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Company
EAST MAIN STREET es 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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SCHOOL TOURNFY
HERE MARCH 22-23
Supt. M. 0. Weather Announces
Dates for ?deter's. at Murray -
"State College.
The District Interscholastic
Speech Tournament for the schools
.West Kentucky will be held
at Murray State -College March
22-23, Supt. M. 0.. Wrather. com-
mittee chairman, announced here
today.
The -Music Festival- for the
district will be stages] at Murray
College on April 5-6. the chairman
stated. In previous meetings, the
two divisions have been carried
ly.but this .-y
the officials have 'decided to
separate meetings.
The interschelastec 'tournament
held ardtally in.. _ties/ distriet
usually draws an attendince of one
to . two thousand cerimetitors .and
visitors Eartempoeincous speaking
debates. oratiom: etc.. are includ-
ed in the speaking events. while
various vocal and instrumental
contests Are provided for the
music festival. The complete pro-.
gram•will be announced soon.
NOTICE!
On 28th day of Jan., 1935. the
undersigned as guardian of Clar-
ence and Oal Eldridge will file
a final settlement in the 'Calloway
County Court
ED ELDRIDGE
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Bearnan's Garage
TELEPHONE 300
Southwest Corner Square
Murray. Ky.
• "
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Many Students from Calloway
County P!an to Enrolat Murray
•4•-"
By U. Harlin
A representative number of afu-
dents from Calloway count-y" are
expected to enroll for the spring
semester which opens 'pi Murray
State College Monclay. January
28. College- freshmen who have
not previously enrolled will regis-
ter Saturday, ,Iarmary 26.
President J6hn W. Carr. with
the curriculum conunittee. has
prepared, a diversified schedule of
classes.-' for the spring eemester,
enaying students to acquire a
liberal arts education as well as
Ming for the teaching profes-
10n.
:Over 1200 students will prob-.. _..
ably be on the campus during the
spring semester. Murray officials
have predicted. Of this group.
students from Calloway county are
expected to take their usual active
part in the scholastic and extra-
curricular activities of the insti-
tution.
After winning the S. I. A. A.
championship in football in 1933,
the Murray Thoroughbreds took
high scoring honors on the grid-
iron again during the past semes-
ter, With an imposing string of
victories already listed. Coach
Cutchin's basketball squad seems
destiped this year to be ranked
again among the best in the con-
ference. Students "enrolling for
the spring semester will find an
exceptionally interesting schedule
Kirksey Tops Calvert
-City Basketeers 39-38,
The Calvert City Tigers were
handed their first defeat of the
- season. by the` Kirksey Eagles on
the Kirkeey floor by the score of
39-38 lest Friday night.
The Eagles were in the lead all
the genie and carried a 10-point
margin until the games was almost
over. With one. minute and 45
seconds to go MeCuiston and Baz-
zell fouled out for Kirksey and
Calvert City . began scoring .and
rang up nine points, before the-,
game was over. leavrng a small
margin of one point. The game
was a hard fought affair and
furnished everyone with thrills.
_..11eCuistost was high point man
of the game with 15 poinis for
-the Zafles.- Solomon did the most
basket- work for Calvert with 14
markers..
This evens the series for the
two' teems with a win for each
outfit Kirksey Sad suffered but
one defeat this season and that
was at the hands of the Calvert
five earlier in the season.
•
of basketball games L.:: their
entertainment.
The varsity debaters, double
champions of the Mid-South last
year, have like wise arranged an
encerleid scle.idule for the- forensiz
eetertainment of the stacient body.
The college band. orchestra. glee
clubs, etc., offer ample facilities
for students musically inclined.
Intramural tournaments for the
men and the co-ects_ are already
underway, thus permitting stu-
dents to enjoy the advantages of
ggpes and physical education.
/T6phies will be awarded to win-
ners in these events. Spring
planned by the coaches.
Regular classwork begins on
January 29. The last day to en-
roll for maximum credit is Feb-
ruary 4, although limited credit
may be obtained with registration_
as late as February 19. Teachers
may find it convenient to enroll
for the mid-term v.-Mete opens
April 1 for a nine weeks term. Dr.
Carr has asked all interested per-
sons to write him for further in-
formation.
Assc. Advances
Above Last Year
The advances made. by the Wes-
tern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association have been higher this
Jear than last a report from the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
shows. The figures are compiled
from the floors at Murray. Padu-
cah and Mayfield and are for the
period from ,the market opening
through Wednesday. Jan. 16. The
advances are he_avier on every
grade ranging from $1.60 better on
the grade X5G and $2.30 on X4G
in the poorer grades. - of Which
none was offered the first 'week
of the market openiaer. to $2/0 on-
one of the better grades C4F 44.
Comments: Offerings 'fairly light
Thin leaf and lugs composed bulk
sales. Fourth quality thin leaf
predominated. Sales included no
wrappers alt d choice quality
grades. Fine, qualities offered
only. in limited quantities. Large
percentage of offerings in doubt-
ful keeping order. Rejections
fairly heavy. -
.Average prices this season, com-
pared with averages for' 1933 crop
higher on all grades quoted.
Several Lawrence county farm-
ers who lost stock from rabies are
using vaccination as a prevent-
ive
Out-Starts
Vaporizes at lowest temper-
ature- quick warm-up-
minimum choking.
Out-Powers
Complete vaporkation pro.
d u c es all palter— no dragging
-less crank-case dilution.
Out-Cia'sses
Has the highest specifica-
tions ever applied to motor
gasoline.
Out-Ahead
Virtually gum-free-no -
gummy or nicking valves to
cause loss of power.
Outstanding
Positively a NEW fuel-un-
like and amazingly superior
to any gasoline heretofore
sold.
THE new AEROTYPE CROWN
ETHYL IiIè the highest anti-knock -
rating ever offered for land service
motor fuel ... Gives full, smooth
power on hills without a knock...
Less vibration on straightaway...
Judge it only when unmixed with
other fuel ...No increase in price
—sells for only two cents a gallon
more than Crown Gasoline.
CROWN
ETHYL
FOR YOUR MOTOR
STAN DAR D 01 L COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
•••
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JOAN CRAWFORD and CLARK
GABLE in "Fursaking All Rakers,"
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY, at
THE CAPITOL. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
LYNN GROVE TOPS
FULTON 38 TO 19
To Play Almo at Almo Friday and
Birmingham at Home Sat-
urday Night.
Coach Buren Jeffrey,' e Wildcats
defeated the Fulton Bulldogs 38-
19 et Lynn Grove Saturday night
and held an overwhelming lead
of 23-4 at the lspail. Cochrum was
the outstandier player on the
fluor with 14 points be his credit
and Paschall netted 10 for Lynn
Grove. '
Lynn Grove will play Almo at
Almo Friday night and the Birm-
ingham five at Lyn Grove Satur-
day night. In a preliminary game
turclAiee sight, the Lynn Grove
second team defeated the viaiting
second team 29-17.
Lineup:
L. Ocoee 38 Poe Fulton 19
Story 5 Carver 3
 Scott 1 F Bard
SLEDD CHAIRMAN
FOR CMTC CAR
Kentucky's Quota Cut to ._,204.
Applicants Should Apply
at Once.
Harry I. Sledd has again been
named Calloway county chairman
for the Citizens Military Training
Camp and qualified youths be-
tween the ages of 17 and 29 who
are interested shoeld me Mr. Sledd
at once. Mr. Reda has been chair-
man here for the past several
years.
Kentucky's quota' has been cut
to 304 this year from around 4100
previously. It will be had at
Tort Benimmth Harrison. UW‘Lnai
from July 10 to August 8, both
inclusive-
Informatioe concerning qualifi-
ceiperui and -particulars of this
training may be obtained from
Sledd or at this office. On
account of Kentucky's limited
quota those interested should in-
vestigate without, delay.
Tigers Lose To
- Davy son 30-29 Fri.
The Murray Tigers lost to pew-
its Springs five Friday night -30-
211 with Demon leading through-
ont Moat Of the' game after over-
coming a first few minuted lead.
The Dawson five ended the first
frame with a 10-8 lead and the
half with an 18-14 lead.
-Covington, minute Murray guard,
was outstanding in scoring count-
ing .13 points and McCoy counted
0 taking the last basket in Atte
final second. flosick, Dawlon
forward led the visitors' scoring
with 10 points and Todd was close
for hailers with 9.
The lineup:
Daimon 35 Pea
floslck
Todd!
Brand-on-4- -C
3--__G
Murray.- 29
McNutt
Faughan 6
McCoj
St. John 2 G Covington, 13
Substitutes: Murray. Flora 2.
Irvan. Dawsoe: Alexander.
Referee: John Miller, 11., S. C.
Arnold - Conrad, a Pendleton
Fount), 4-H club member, sold
178 pounds of Burley tobacco at
$26.96 per Modred.
GLASSES
WHEN you come to us to
TY have your eyes exam-
ined you may be sure that
it will be done scientific-
ally and at the most mod-
erate cost.
DR. T. R. PALMER
Over Lee & Elliott
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 3 A. IS., 11 A. IS.; 6 P. at
HopkInsville: 7:45 A. IS.; 2 P. IL,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Serino: 7:45 A. IS.; 2 P. IL
Mayfield: 6 A. IS., 11 A. M.; 'P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. IL; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to Bt. Loula Chicago,
Detroit, and' Everywhere.
Terminal- at tipern and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky. Phone 494
"•••••
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Cooper 4 C Newton 3
Paschall 10 G Grogan 1
Cochrum 14 G Nanney
Substitutes: Lynn Grove, Polka.
4; Caldwell. Fulton: Peeples, 8;
Edwards, 4; Beadles, 2.
Hal Houston Accepts
Internship at Vandy
Hal Houston. son of Dr. and
Mrs. E. - B. Houston, has recently
accepted a straight surgical in-
ternehip in the Vanderbilt Uni-
versity • Hospital at Nashville,
Tenn. The ireernship begins
July 1 after he receives his M. D.
degree in June from Vanderbilt
Medical School.
Mr. Houston holds h:s A. B. de-
gree from Murray State College,
In 1231 he obtained his M. A.
degree from the University of
Kentucky." At The Universtty-he
studied under Dr. W. D. Funk-
houser, one of the outstanding
men- in zoology in America. At-
Vandefbilt Mr. Houston has equa-
ted himself with honor, and in re-
spect to his ability was offered
the appointment in surgery. His
friends feel proud of him because
these appointments are offered
only to ..men from outstanding
Class A medical schools. At Van-
derbilt he will work with Drs.
Brooks. Haggard. Goodpasture.
and Blalock prominent men in the
fields of surgery and pathology.
Mr. Houston. * from a family
of doctors. His father and broth-
er, are members of the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital staff, where he
expects' to locate 'when he has
finished a thorough post-graduate
study of surgery. His father found-
ed the Clinic-Hospital with Dr.
Ben B Keys in 1923. His meter-
•••
While comparative dope on Mid-
dle Tennessee is not available, the
Kentucky Racehorses have always
met strong opposition at Murfrees-
boro and Friday's game is con-
sidered no exception. In view of
the scoring prowess of the
Thoroughbreds, however, they
should have 'no difficulty in sub-
duing the Middle Tennesseans.
Stiffer competition is expected
Saturday at Cookeville where the
Cutchinmen play a return game
with T. P. I. The Cookeville
Eagles lost 36.32 to the Murrayrnen
here on January 18, but they
proved to be a powerful, hard-
driving team, centering their at-
tack around Jones, star guard.
Eastern Kentucky Teachers of
Richmond are booked for the next
home game here on January 28.
The Eastern quintet is always a
worthy foe to anyone in the S. I.
A. A. and fans here expect a‘goOd
game, - although favoring' theBlue-
bloods from the Purchase.
Millsaps, the college that hand-
ed Murray its first S. A. A. de-
feat in football last fall, will clash
with the Thoroughbreds here Feb-
ruary 1. Mississippi College bare-
ly nosed out the Millsaps Majors
39-38 last week; hence. Millsaps
is regarded as one of the best
teams in the loop. Murray's per-
formance against Millsaps may
have much toga& witb deciding
whether or not the Thoeoughbreds
will be invited to the S. I. A. A.
tournament this spring.
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mil uncles and a great uncle Prac-
ticed euccesrful medicine in this
county.
Friends of young Houston wish
for hirrithe best of health and
1happinesiF in his chosen field tit
-endeavor.
Two Gaines Away
Listed for Murray
State College Five
Gathering momentum as the
season progresses, the Murray
College basketball squad will in-
vade Tennessee this weekend to
play Middle Tennessee Teachers
at Murfreesboro Friday, January
25, and Tennessee Polytech. at
Cookeville on the following night.
Coach Cutchin's fast traveling
quintet has annexed five confer-
ence-victories. again& One laati
the S. 1. A. A. Lambuth, a non-
conference*" foe, surprised the
•
 imminusonsk
After /he -Iitillsapek 'tame, the
.Cutchlrunen take to, the road fo
r
four games: Union Ueiversity at
Jack", Tenn., February 2; West
Tennessee at Memphis. February
7; Millsaps College at Jackson,
Miss.. February 8; and Mississippi
College at Clinton February 9.
Returning to MurraY, they w
ill
conclude the regular season wit
h
two games: Western Kentucky
Teachers of Bowling Green here.
February 12; and Middle Tennessee
here, Febreary 15.
Coach Cutchin expects to enter
the K. I. A. C. tournament at
Bowling Green, Ky., and if in-
vited, he will probably take his
squad to the general S. I. A. A.
tourney, staged jointly by Missis-
sippi College and Millsaps.
The remaining schedule for the
laarray
Jan. 25, Middle Tennessee at
Jae. 241, Tennesiess.PulYtech. at
Tharoughtuds by defeating thern Co
okeville.
at Jackson 36-23_ Jan
. 28, Eastern Kentucky Teach-
ers here.
Feb. 1, Millsaps here.
Feb. 2, Union University at Jack-
son, Term.
Feb. 7, West Tennessee at Mem-
phis.
Feb. 8, Millsaps College at Jack-
son. Miss
Feb. 9, Mississippi College at
Clinton.
Feb. 12. Western Kentucky here.
Feb. 15, Middle Tennessee here.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. lit
the court House.
Active reliesilkabi are tinder way
on the program of the Boated of
Christian Education of the Pres-
byterian Church for Young Peoples
Day. Miss Carrie Allison, of the
college, assisted by her strong
committee, is in charge of the
preparation for the musical page-
ant entitled "The Search for Hap-
piness" which will be the cli-
max of the celebration in the
smaller auditorium ol the 'college.
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
February 17. Prof. L. R. Putnam
will direct the music.
Dr. J. C. Barr. Pastor
Monthly, Pains Relieved -
Women who take CARDUI have
found that severe monthly pains
have been relieved and that by
continued use of it for a reasonable
length of time their strength has
ham renewed and their mor
al
boelth improved.
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Hospital News
Patient sadmitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week: -
Miss Mary Joslin, Paducah; 
Mrs.
Delbert Cope. Dexter; Mrs. J
ames
Dick. Paris; J. N. Waugh, 
Yuma.
Tenn.; K. A. Dahl.'Murray; 
Clay-
ton Lee, Hardin', Miss 
Evelyn
Frasier, Paducah; E. J. 
Miller,
Murray; Baby Eddie 
Fitts Mur-
ray; Miss Eva McDaniel,
 Murray.
Patients discharged from Mas
on
Hospital the past week:
Baby Jerry Knight, Murray;
 J.
R. Wilkerson, Puryear; M
iss Del-
phia Holland, Paris; Miss 
Nadine
Overall, Murray; Mimi Eva 
Medi
Daniel, Murray; Miss 
GwendolysC,,f
Prince, Murray; Clayton Lee, 
Har-
din; J. W. Robbins, 
Pottertown;
Warren Williams, Buchanan; 
Mrs.
Delbert- rope.- Dexter; Mrs. 
Henry
I1heperrihreri, - 
Hampton; D. T. Marshall, Pai
ls, —
CLYDE L. • JONES APP
OINTED
WATKINS DEALER IN WEST
CALLO WAY
Clyde L. Jones, Route 
a, nes
made a contract with The J
. R.
Watkins Company to distr
ibute
the well-known Watkins 
Line of
Spices, Extracts, Food 
Products,
Medicines And Stock- Remedies 
in
this community.
The Watkins Company is a 
large,
national organization which has
been In business since 1868. T
here
is a sales force of over 9000 
deal-
ers serving farm and city 
com-
munities in every state in the
Union.
a
Frank Hardin of Greenup coun-
ty increased his dairy herd 
with
six purebred heifers.
WANTED
100
RABBIT
HOUNDS
Ages from 18 months
to three years
MUST NOT Be
tun Shy
BUDDY RYAN
THEATRE
 n- SUNDAY and MONDAY
Tuesday-Wednesday
•
Together for the
First Time!
JOAN CR ANA* 646
CLARK GABLE ft
1-44.04 0 NTGCtiERIt
voALL OTHERS
The Star of "The Gay
)ivorcee" Has a New
Heart-Thrill for You!
Delightful!
in One of ttiii breeziest
love stories that ever
brought tears to
laughing eyes!
GINGER ROGERS
with FRANCES LEDERER
You'll so• more
of • ifi•t• n•w
s wit•tfilio /
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